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BERATION LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
- 11PPORTED 100 PER CENT BY
CF PEOPLE'S LEGISLATIVE MEET

By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary, Maritime Federation

• SEATTLE.—The People's Legislative Conference con--
ucted by the Washington Commonwealth Federation
unday, Nov. 27, met with an enthusiastic response that

left nothing to be desired.
Well over 1000 delegates attended the conference from

labor organizations, fraternal, civic groups, etc. The larg-
'st bloc of delegates numbering 281 from the ranks of labor
included 130 representing AFL unions among them the
,owerful Brotherhood of Teamsters.
A list of speakers headed by Con-0-
'essm111 John M. Coffee and Sen-
or Lewis B. Schwellenbach greet-

,7d the delegates, congratulating the
• C. F. for the important role it

IS playing in the State of Washing-
fl by organizing the legislative

needs of the people in such a man-
-r that the success enjoyed by the
progress.ve movement at the elec-
• n Polls can he ut-,!ized in a drive
•0 Pass progressive legislation both

the state legislature and in Con-

The all-day session adopted a
road legislative program design-

ed to carry. the policy of the New
, cal to the State of Washington.
This program covered old age
•ensions, adequate relief, unem-
PloYment compensation, a public
health program, protection of
lvll rights, etc.
The labor caucus set-up a, com-

- ttee composed of 12 delegates
who Were charged with the respon-

• bility of studying the many dif-
ferent resolutions submitted to the

•_•••ticus for needed labor legislation
d with the necessary legal help

draft bills covering the principles
.nbodied in the resolutions. These

bills in turn will be submitted to
e Executive Board of the W. C. F.

for action by the progressive block
legislators in Olympia,
The 12 man committee will then
action an. a- lobby group In the
" eroet s of labor during the next
session of the state legislature.

The legislative program spon-
sored by the Maritime Federation
f the Pacific and embodying the
major demands of the maritime
orkers received the unanimous

support of the W. C. F. The pro-

gram was endorsed and referred

to the 12-man committee. Brother

Ted Rasmussen of MEBA, No. 38,

and delegate from District Coun-

cil 1, of the Federation, elected

by the labor caucus, on the labor

committee, will be charged with

the responsibility of carrying

through our legislative program.

Our fight against Government

Fink Halls is no longer being waged

by Maritime workers alone. They

now have the support of the Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations

and now the powerful Washington

Commonwealth Federation is be-

hind our efforts to protect the eco-

nomic gains of all maritime unions

—gains made by the blood and

sweat of all of our members thru

the bitter strike of '34 and the 99-

day lockout of 36-37.

This work must be continued in

Calif orn ia. Labor's Non-Par-

tisan League has tentative plans

under way for a broad people's leg-
islative conference to be held in the
near future.

We urgently request all unions,

C10, AFL and independent to send
delegates to this conference for the
purpose of enlisting support for
legislative needs.

REMEMBER—WE CAN BEST
PROTECT OUR ECONOMI&l
GAINS BY PROPER POLITICAL
ACTION.

LEGALIZED FASCISM CAN BE
STOPPED IN CONGRESS AND
STATE LEGISLATURES BY THE
POLITICAL VIGILANCE OF OR-
,GANIZED LABOR.

JCAPAW Convention
ecember 12 in Frisco;

I epresents 125,000
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30—The union which is des-.

ned to bring the first taste of economic freedom to 250,-
u00 California agricultural workers will hold its interna-
..°nal convention here, in the heart of the enemy's ter-
ritory, December 12-16.

It is the United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Al-
lied Workers of America, CIO. Over two hundred dele-
, 'tes will attend from the United States and Hawaii, rep-
senting a membership of over 125,000.

onrad Espe, International sec-+ 
ret

arY-treasurer of the Union, ar- will involve cooperationed In San Francisco Monday ar- other unions in the fishingor 
attending the CIO Convention

• Pittsburgh. Espe said the union
8 Planning close cooperation with

Other 
Maritime Federation unions

. the fishing industry.
"The largest section of the fish

• "Thing industry — the Alaska It is expected that in Californiacannery 
group," said Espe, "with the union will put into effect at

Peoardtlqaunadrt, 
ers in San Francisco, once the program laid down by the

Portland Seattle and in Alaska, national CIO convention of organiz-
000 members of the Alaska Can. ing the unorganized millions. A

iiery Workers Section of the UC proposed special action by the UCA
A,PAWA, a coastwide affiliate of PAWA convention will be the set-
' 15 Maritime Federation of the ting up of a special International
PaCifier will meet and draw up office on the West Coast to pursue
•• ePosals for coastwide negotia- a broad organizing campaign of
Vohs of contracts. workers in the food processing and
• :These contracts will cover fish agricultural industries. Part of the
cannerar workers of the Coast, and (Continued on Page 5)

with all

industry,
through the Maritime Federation.
We will strive for coordinated ac-
tion to gain coastwide negotiations
for all unions in the fishing indus-
try, through the Maritime Federa-
tion."

I
Federation Pre-Xmas Dance
Committee Arranges Program

0

-SAN FRANCISCO.—At an interesting rehearsal Saturday the
an' D ce Committee lined up its entertainment program for the

i . Maritime Unity Dance to be held at Scottish Rite Temple, Satur-
day, December 10.

and other dances intermingled with songs, both old and new, and
111 

The Dance Committee was treated to rhumba, tap, Caucasian

0 string music, accordion, etc. A program so varied, in fact, that
everyone attending the dance will be assured of seeing something
t0 their liking. Those who prefer continuous dancing will not be
disappointed as Ben Watkins Swing Band will preside over the

• . • lower hall with just that sort of music that will keep you humming
some of the tunes long after the dance is over.

111 
The whole affair, according to Z. R. Brown, promises to he a

sUccess and an affair to be long remembered. One of those affairs
.-._ Which Makes you ask "when are you going to give another?"

111 
u 

Cash prizes will be given to the entertainers receiving the
- greatest ovation so some prepared to enjoy an excellent show and

I
dame, and give your favorite entertainer a good hand.

r•-•

Above is the Golden Peak unloading Copra via suction machises on t he San Pedro docks. You will notice in the picture there are four ma-
chines working the ship at the same time. The picture was taken by W. S. Lawrence, Secretary of District Council 4 of the Maritime Federation.

_

San Pedro Teamster President—ILWU President, Say:

"Unity Necessary Between Teamsters and Longshoremen"
If organized labor is to retain the gains it

has made since 1934 it is going to be neces-
sary for all 10-)or to co-operate on a commeqa
program. In last week's issue of the "Voice,"
a story printed whereby the Teamsters and
the Longshoremen of Seattle were going to
bury the hatchet and work together for their
mutual benefit brings forth this statement
from the Teamsters and the Longshoremen
of San Pedro.

Ever since the lockout in 1936-37 the
Teamsters and the Longshoremen have work-
ed side by side and have always co-operated
to help one another when help was needed
most.

Many attempts have been made to break
the strong ties between the two unions in this
port but they have been made without success.

Right after the 1936 lockout was over here
the Longshoremen helped the Teamsters to
organize every driver who came into the har-
bor to pick up freight. The Teamsters have
never forgot the support that was given them
after the longshoremen had been on the
bricks for over three months.

In the past few months there has been at-
tempts by the Associated Farmers to send
non-union drivers into the harbor with as
many as six gunmen to protect them but this
did not work out either. The Longshoremen
refused to handle any of the freight brought in
unless union drivers and swampers were hired
from the Teamsters' Hiring Hall, thereby de-

feating the program of the Associated Farm-
ers.

• The Longshoremen in this port realize that
if the Teamsters' Union are defeated by the
Associated Farmers that the Maritime Work-
ers would soon lose their conditions also.

Teamsters have been used to do longshore-
work here since they were first organized ex-
cept during the slack periods when it was
tough for the longshoremen to make enough
to support their families.

Teamsters helped the longshoremen here
in the latter part of 1936 when they stopped
loading all lift boards and refused to haul any
boards that were loaded up town.

Although the longshoremen here have not
needed the support of the Teamsters on any
issues with their employers here lately, the
Longshormen know that whenever they need
their support it will be waiting for them. In
closing this joint statement to the "Voice" we
want to congratulate Seattle and for the bene-
fit of the workers hope that the Longshoremen
and Teamsters on the entire Pacific Coast
will work out a program of unity and co-
operate with all unions, regardless of affilia-
tion, to protect the gains of organized labor.

Fraternally submitted,
HAROLD WATERBURY,

President, Teamsters' Union No. 692.
ERNIE BOWEN,

President, ILWU Local No. 1-13.

Maritime Legislation Furthered At CIO Meet
By RALPH EMERSON

Maritime Legislative Representative
Upon my arival in Pittsburgh on Sunday afternoon,

November 13, I pr8ceeded immediately to the headquarters
for the convention, at the William Penn Hotel. It was ap-
parent to anyone coming in contact with the various dele-
gates who had already arrived, that they were looking for-
ward to the beginning of a new era of progress and pros-
perky in the American Labor

EFFICIENCY

The CIO staff from Washington

was working at a furious pace in
order t• have everything prepared

for the opening day of the conven-
tion. The most noticeable character-
istic among the delegates and the
convention staff was the streamlin-
ed and modern way in which they
efficiently carried out the duties
that had been assigned to them.
Here, indeed, could be seen the nu-
cleus of a real progressive, grow-
ing labor movement.

movement.

4

On Monday, November 14, at

10: 0 a.m., the convention convened
in Islam Grotto, which is the Ma-
sonic Temple in Pittsburgh. It was
noticeable that the preliminaries
were made brief and to the point

and it could be seen that the dele-
gates were all sriously bent on
settling down to the important bus-
iness of the convention.

ing of the Committees on the Con-
stitution, Resolutions, Officers Re-
ports and Committee on the Press,
the next order of business at the
afternoon session was the report
of Chairman John L. Lewis, and
who is now the president of the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions. This report has been printed
in booklet form and no doubt will
be available at the headquarters
of all maritime unions affiliated
with the CIO.

Incorporated in the report were
several items dealing with the ma-
ritime situation and with our fight
on the legislative front here in
Washington.

President Lewis also requested

that legislation be enacted which

would eliminte the abuses of the

Maritime Commission in regard

to our problems with the Com-

mission, and further stated that
such legislation must be obtained
at the next session of Congress.
This report covered 65 pages of
very constructive material and it
would be well to have as wide a
distribution as possible of this
booklet, as it is an education in
Itself.

ADOPT CONSTITUTION

On Tuesday, November 15, at the
afternoon session, the convention
heard the report of the Committee
no the Constitution. Delegate Kov-
ner, secretary of the Constitution
Committee read the proposed con-
stitution in its entirety. Following
this reading of the constitution,
President Hillman of the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers, who was

occupying the chaor, accepted a

motion to adopt the constitution

(Continued on Page 8)
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Until this we the company,.
declared that it wa'W-tettrifl'eraise
only the wages for deckhands.

T h e negotiating committee,
however, was armed by the men
involved with the power to call
a strike when all peaceful meth-
ods had failed. The BIU had al-
ready been given the sanction of
District Council No. 2 f the Mari-
time Federation to call a strike
if necessary.

Attempts had been made by the
company to split part of the men
away from the others by granting
increases only in the deck depart-
ment, where, according to a neat
but futile bit of strategy worked out
by Attorney Gregory Harrison, the
darling of the Waterfront Employ-
ers, the majority of the crew might
accept the company's proposal and

"ntoiroliWifl'r. 4
t
t,

to ba4 up firemen and galley-

The mlln, however, refused to
be split.(Backed by the Maritime
Fede,lielon and conscious of the
fa9,,,- at the company they were

aling with was an enormously
profitable one, they held out for
wage increases all around.
Throughout the negotiations Har-

rison insisted that the company
could not meet the Union demands
and implied that the two boats op-
erated by the concern would have
to be tied up. Later, in the face
of determined, unified opposition
from the men, Harrison changed his
position.

The agreement now reached, in
addition to increased wages, calls
also for shorter hours in the stew-
ards' department and on deck, for
vacations with pay, closed shop and
a much-improved hiring ,.lause.
The agreement will he 644:led as

soon as it has been ratified by a
vote of the men involved, accord-
ing to Charles Daggett, Acting Sec-
retary of the San Francisco Division
of the 1BU.

WAGE-HOUR CHIEF PLEASES
BOSSES; LABOR TAKES WARNING

By LOUIS R. HUBER
(Editor's Note: This story, written by Louis R. Huber,

ARTA, who was a member of the Joint Northwest Strike
Committee during the '36-'37 lockout.)

SEATTLE.—That mildest of acts, the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act (wage-hour law) was explained to businessmen
here this week by mild-mannered Elmer F. Andrews, its
administrator. Visibly pleased by Andrews' delivery of a
luncheon talk at the chamber of commerce, several hun-
dred businessmen left with the conviction that they "had
learned something."
The two- or three-score labor+ 

leaders who attended the luncheon
and who had previously met with
Andrews, however, came away with
the feeling that if the wage-hour
act is to be of any benefit to the
workers of the nation, it will take
heroic actions by workers who must
demand Its rigid enforcement and
strengthening.

There is, first of all, the vital
need for funds with which to ad-
minister the act. Congress appro-
priated a meager $400,000 when it
passed the law last summer.

Second, there is the question
of who Is to administer the act
locally. Labor must Insist on
progressive administrators and to
this end labor leaders In Seat-
tle registered a vehement protest
against E. Pat Kelly, director of
Washington's department of labor
and industries.
Andrews did not commit himself

as to who would be appointed for
the Pacific Northwest administra-
tion of the act. Wesley 0. Ash, 785
Market St., San Francisco, Calif.,
is now regional director for the
FLSA in 11 western states.

Alfred R. Rochester, Washington
state director of the National Emer-
gency Council, serves temporarily
in administering the FLSA in Wash-
ington, owing to lack of funds in
the wage-hour division.

Rochester is In bad favor with
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation for his part as head of
the "purge" group which sought
In the primary election to oust
progressive leaders in the Demo-
cratic party.

In conferring with Andrews pri-
vately, labor leaders discussed such
matters as setting up industry com-
mittees, whose function is to es-
tablish high minimums of pay than
the FLSA itself provides.

Such committees already have
been set up in the textile and to-
bacco industries. Andrews indi-
cated that no committee would be
established for the wood-working
Industry until next year.

"The wage-hour administration
aims to benefit those industries
with the lowest levels of pay
first," explained Andrews.

The question of whether .4 •••411-
dustry is seasonal or not will
settled in all cases by the witF,e--
hour administration and will be Ab-
ject to ruling by courts, Andrews
indicated.

The lumber industry has not yet
been defined as to whether it is
seasonal or not. Andrews, on being
questioned, said it would depend on
the localities involved. In his home
state, New York, for example, he
said it would be seasonal.

Administration of the wage-hour
act has been going on for only a
month, Andrews pointed out, and
he left the impression that the na-
tion has Labor to thank for the
act's existence.

WITHOUT SAYING SO, HE IN-
DICATED THAT LABOR'S AC-
TIVE INTEREST IN THE ACT
WOULD MEAN THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN FAILURE OR SUCCESS',
AS A MEASURE FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE.

UFU 3rd Annual
Convention, Dec. 5
SAN FRANCISCO.—The United

Fishermen's Union of the Pacific
will hold its third annual conven-
tion in San Pedro on December 5th
at 10 a.m., 212 West Sixth street.

More than 7000 members will be
represented by delegates at the con-
vention. Although it is the third
annual convention since the United
Fishermen's inception, it is the first
under the banner of the CIO.

One of the major points to be
taken up by the convention will be
the co-ordination of work in the
United Fishermen's Union.

The convention will also lay plans

1BU Proposes
State Ferry
System in Wash.
SEATTLE—The Inlandboatmen's

Union of the Pacific here this week
passed a resolution asking the Peo-
ple's Legislative Conference held
here Sunday to support a bill pro-
viding for a state-operated ferry
system, 5.ording to Capt. John M.
Fox, secre.of the Puget Sound
Division. a
The conference was sponsored by

the Washington Commonwealth
Federation, of which Capt. Fox is
a vice-president.

The union asked the conference
to support a measure repealing "a
certificate act" which in effect, he
charged, tends to make the system
a virtual monopoly on Puget Sound.

to co-operate with the other mem-
bers of the Maritime Federation,
through Federation machinery, to
work out plans for complete co-ordi-
nation of all work in the fishing In.

Each branch of the UFU will
send one delegate to the conven-
tion. The convention is being held
during the full of the moon in order
that all rank and file members who
are in San Pedro may attend.

During the convention the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of the UM). will give
a banquet for the delegates.

"Success
Banquet"

Feeling the need for rejoicing
in the successful campaign for
the defeat of Initiative No. 130,
the Women's Labor Congress is
sponsoring a "SUCCESS Ban-
quet" to be held at the Gowman
Hotel Seattle on December 6th,
at 7 p. m.

Liberals, AFL and CIO are
much aware of the necessity of
furthering unified alertness to
keep similar legislation from be-
ing introduced in some other
guise in the next session of the
legislature, and it is hoped that
at this gathering concrete plans
will be brought forith along those
lines.

Prominent speakers from the
AFL, CIO, liberal groups and the
clergy will address this import-
ant gathering.

LEGISLATION

After the report of the Commit-
tee on Credentials and the appoint-
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32 Alameda Avenue,

Astoria, Oregon,

November 26, 1938.

Voice of the Federation,

At 24 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Herewith I am enclosing an article for your paper and if it's

good enough for publication, I would like to see it published in

your coming issue, for lam ordering a SPECIAL BUNDLE OF 50

COPIES and I want to sell them to my brother fishermen before

our membership meeting on December 6th . . we meet only

once a month, and part of this article deals with the fishermen's

convention on December 12th.

You don't have to worry anything about getting paid for this

bundle order, because you will find a money order check on your

table immediately after I get them bold.

I have been selling some of those that you are sending to

the longshore hall, to some of my fishermen friends.

Fraternally yours,

OSCAR MIUTTILA.

Dear Editor:
FISHERMEN:

Some Low Down On the Oregon Anti-Labor Law

By OSCAR RUUTTILA

ASTORIA, Ore.—One doesn't actually have to be a
fortune-teller in order to foresee, as to what the Oregon
employers have in store for the workers, after the anti-
labor law is put into use in January 1st, 1939, unless, its de-
clared un-constitutional before that time arrives. Now in
regarding the eight paragraphs within the law, there isn't

actually anything new in it, that the large portion of the
Oregon workers haven't already seen and haven't exper-
ienced in struggles for justice.

Only what makes any difference now, is that the employers can do

their dirty work in the attune of the law, while in the past they were

doing it "unlawfully."

Heretofore they were unlawfully threatening the union organ-

izers; were black-listing active union members and when the

1,e..orieess were forced to strike, the employers were . unlawfully

Wreaking tie the peaceful picket-lines; were Using police forces
ip beat dirwn the workers; were sentencing workers Into the

je''`; were using the National Guard to charge the workers with

bayonets. AND WERE UNLAWFULLY SHOOTING AND KILLING

THE WORKERS.

It lust goes to show, that the employers' program against the work-

ers will be the eame, law or no law, their main objective is to crush

the organized labor movement one way or enother—'llawfully" or
"unlawfully" as long as they reach their desired goal, they will be
sitisfied.

There isn't the slightest doubt, that the Associated Farmers
(fascist-minded employers to you) spent tens of thousands of

dollars in their election campaign, to mislead the Oregon public

to vote for their proposed law. And now after the law goes into

effect, then it's quite natural for them to be expecting, not only

to get paid back for their election compaign expenses, but are also
to harvest other desired results of the anti-labor law.

BUT THEY WILL BE DEFEATED.

If we take into consideration their day-dreams, they were aiming

to establish the anti-labor laws into all these coast states, but only

succeeded here in Oregon. And if certain leaders within the AFL
unions had. a few months before, quit paying any attention to William
Green's declarations of war against the CIO unions, then the anti-

labor law would also have been defeated here in Oregon.

However, coming down to analysis of the situation in Oregon, the
employers are not so strong after all.

In order to try and put the anti-labor law into effect here in Ore-
gon, first they must take into consideration the surrounding states and
the labor movement generally.

I might say here in passing that the situation would be much
different if they had succeeded in getting the anti-labor law into all
of these coast states.

But to start In one state alone, just short of a campaign which
Is going on at the present time In Nazi Germany against the Jews,
may Immediately bring such a strong popular resentment against
the Oregon law, that they would soon have to lay oft
And this isn't all, when we take into consideration that the large

portion of the Oregon workers are organized into powerful international
Unions. namely lumber and marine, which are closely working in co-
operation in the surrounding states, up and down the coast, the em-
ployers' anti-labor law against these unions will be very ineffective.
Those they will attract are the few small craft unions and these unions
will also be protected if they will forget the union affiliations and work
together in a united front by putting pressure against the legislative
halls and that way finally defeat the whole employers anti-labor law.
NEW FISHERMEN'S INTERNATIONAL WILL BE BULWARK
AGAINST ANTI-LABOR LAWS AMONG FISHERMEN

Being a worker, in the fishing industry, probably it is much easier
for me to talk about fish, than about the laws. And what I have heard
from Secretary E. A. Storvik of the Columbia River Fishermen's Pro-
tective Union, is that there is going to be an all fishermen's convention
In San Francisco on December 12th, 1938, into which convention all

(Continued on Page 4)

Crews Protest Finks
In SIU of NA

New Orleans, La.
Voice of the Federation:

The members whose signatures appear on the enclosed
protest, request that it be published in three successive edi-
tions of the "Voice of the Federation."

It should be made clear that this is nOt an anti-SUP
move but is a move to bring to the eyes of the membership
the existing conditions on the Gulf Coast of SIU of NA in
which we are affiliated at the present time.

Fraternally yours,
E. H. EVANS, No. 1515,

Deck Dept. SS. Jacob Luckenbach.

PROTEST
We, the undersigned members of

the SUP, comprising the crews of

the S. S. Jacob Luckenbach, the

S. S. Lena Luckenbach, and mem-

bers on the beach, do hereby pro-

test the policy which permits such

discredited union men as Scotty

Ross, Finn Schefstad and others of
their kind to occupy offeial posi-

tions in the newly organized Sill
of NA. These men have records
which include fink herding, goon-
lug and intense anti-union activity.

Because of the few ships and

men sailing to the Gulf, we con.

alder it important to pay special

attention to this protest which

represents a good share of the

sentiment regarding the existing

conditions in the Gulf.

We should like to see a printed

explanation of the way these men
were put into the offices they now
bold; and thereby make it known
that we emphatically object to their
continuing in office!

The NMU was severely criticis-
ed for accepting into their mem-
bership men who scabbed during
the strikes. WHY should we ac-
cept the men who recruited these
scabs and managed their activi-
ties?

It is our belief that the formation
of ONE union will be seriously re-

tarded by a policy which admits

such fink herders as those named

to be affiliated with us in any way

whatsoever.

SIGNED:

T. J. Nevill, No. 2065

R. J. Moore, No. 4362

J. R. Vasi, No. 661

E. M. Boudreaux, No. 4191
R. J. Nicosia, No. 1967

F. J. Affine, No. 30445

W. D. Lea, No. 3201

J. G. On, No. 2044
J. E. Harper, No. 4523

M. E. Johnson, No. 3645

Jack A. Cameron, No. 2855
J. Karlsen, No. 1164

H. C. Grimm, No. 326

G. Anderson, No. 1109
R. W. Nye, No. 2048
L. Gray, No. 1895
F. Meenhasey, No. 4424

G. Stark, No. 5247

E. H. Evens, No. 1515

J. J. Andersen, No. 3061
Louis Cimino Pro. 3207

James Young, Pro 119

Nasrey Nasser, Pro 529

D. J. Schmidt, No, 5170

0. J. Schmidt, No. 4593
V. D. Bayers, No. 3852

A. Olsen, No. 2054

B. Harker, Pro 561
G. Fengstrom, No. 1702

H. Taylor, No. 1443
N. K. Abeam, No. :3159.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE S. S. MONTEREY

To the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa-
tertenders and Wipers Associa-
tion, Pacific Coast.

S. S. Mariposa,
November 17, 1938.

Sir and Brothers:
We are in receipt of your min-

utes and your letter of Oct. 20th
in which you in form us "that our
minutes of August 21 and 23 were
not acted upon and were thrown
in the waste basket." You further
state "that we must be aware from
previous minutes, that the Mari-
posa is on record to consider any
communication as unofficial which
is not authentically signed, and, as
such, will not be given any consid-
eration whatsoever."

Replying, we will state, that
while wo are not on record like
yourself, pertaining to unsigned
communications, but common sense
compels us to ignore at all times
any letters, papers, or statements
that are not supported with signa-
tures.

Since calling our attention to
the carelessness, or oversight of
our former delegate In not sign-
ing the minutes of two meetings
and to your recorded policy con-
cerning unsigned letters, we feel
It might be the proper time to
say, that consistency with your
policy would also demand the
same treatment to a newspaper,
such as the West Coast Fireman,
which is also unauthenticated and
which, without any names of the
editors or trustees, is therefore
conducted by unknown persons
who brazenly seek in secrecy,
like good fellows, to run our union
for us, to arrange our working
conditions at sea, and Influence
the election of our officers with
an avalanche of weekly vicious
attacks on worthy members, that
do not see as they do and who
stand in their way.

In time it is becoming plainer to
our thinking members, that a paper
like a letter unsigned, though dan-

gerous, may come from sincere per-

sons, but more likely, we believe;
is 'always the underhanded weapon
of the enemy to put us on the rocks.

We are more convinced of this
when we look back and see how
this P'aper has made so much had
blood among our members and our
branches. Thereby, making it im-

possible to secure a better agree-
ment, or getting a satisfactory clar-
ification of the old one just renew-
ed, in which we have surrendered

practically all disputed questions,
which you will plainly see when
reading our new working rules. All
because there is no solidarity of
the rank and file, except in name
for reasons just mentioned.

We sincerely hope from the
many good union me we know
on the Mafiposa, that your policy
to ignore unsigned documents
will therefore, go all the way and
refuse to deal with any letter,'

paper, or person, who will not
back up what they say, or write,
In the open, and by so doing
will make for better feeling and
give us time in a spirit of fra-
ternity to think and work for the
betterment Of our working condi-
tions, that are slowly but surely
slipping.

You also state that our minutes,

especially the last three or four are
too brief, and contain too little de-
tail May we say that we managed
to do our business briefly and with
dispatch, and admit they are brief
in comparison but assure you with-
out boasting, that our conditions
have not been neglected by brevity
and that they are as good as any
ship of this company as the result
or the fair cooperation of the crew
regardless of the West Coast Fire-
man's efforts to create friction and
a split among us. We will make an
effort to give you more full infor-
mation in respect to your request.
With fraternal greetings to the

boys on the Mariposa we trust you
will give thle letter, written in all
sincerity, your earnest considera-

AMA AND GROUP HEALTH
By TED BROWN, [WA 2-73

NEAH BAY, Wash.—How does the score stand right
now as to the American Medical Association and group
health plans?
Quote from Washington Merry  -

Go-Round by Drew Pearson and ates a closed shop for doctors and
Robert S. Allen of October 18, 1938: even provides that each member of
"Justice Department prosecutors the "medical staffs of all hospitals,

have some real surprises up their institutions and clinics must be ap-
sleeves in the trial of the AMA and Proved by the Medical Society of
the District of Columbia Medical the District of Columbia." End of
Society for violation of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act. 

quotes.

It is a well known fact that
"The two medical organizations, what precipitated the whole

which are affiliated, are charged question in the courts was that
with operating a monopoly and die- the AMA and affiliates barred
criminating unfairly against mem- the doctors employed by the
tbieorn.s of the Group Health Associa- Group Health Association, Inc., of

Washington, D. C., from the use
"One senational piece of evidence of the local hospitals and moved

—is the case of a Washington to throw them out of the society.
woman whose husband was afflict- On our West Coast we have more
ed with appendicitis. After making of the same.
the frantic rounds of every hospi- Drs. ROSS and Loos or the Ross-
tal in the District of Columbia, and Loos Clinic of Los Angeles, were
her husband's appendix about to ousted from the medical society,
burst, she finally was forced to for setting up a clinic wherein a
pay $160 in cash in advance, and person could, for an almost I10111-
only after this was her husband inal fee in comparison to private
admitted to a hospital." fees, pay at a time when he had

"Another case is that of an the where-with-all for the service
Illinois doctor who previously had he might need later. They had the
a contract with an employer to necessary to tell the AMA there to
give m ed i c a I attention to his go and went ahead with their plans.
employes. After the expiration of

The Eagles lodge employs a doc-
this contract, the doctor signed a

tor for the benefit of its members.
contract with a labor union to

In Port Angeles, Wash., Drs. litlY
give its members medical atten-

and Davidson had the Eagle mein-
tion. The contract with the labor

cal contract and were this summer
union was identical with that

forced by the Clallam County Med-
signed by the employer. However,

ical Society to give it up.
members of the AMA immediately

moved to bar him from using the To quote from American Medi-

hospitals of that city, and, in the eine, "Expert Testimony Out of

Coend, he was barred from all but ,

one." 

A
imnaa ry of 5000 letters from

11,rt's'i: 

. . "the Acts of Congress under 2000 doctors shows that: leading

which the medical societies were medical authorities are almost

incorporated and which specifically unanimous in the opinion that for

prohibit doctors from "regulating a great majority of our population,

the price of medical or surgical at- modern scientific medical care is

tendance on such persons as may not available."

need these services." A commiaree of 430 nationally
"This is in direct conflict with known physicians have proposed a

the by-laws of the District Medical National Health Department for the
Society which sets up a scale of United States with a cabinet offi-
fees plus a committee which ore- cer at the head.

O'Neil Presents
Resolution to MFOWW
The f ol 1 o w i ng resolution was

passed at the last regular meeting

of the Marine Firemen, Oilers, We-
tertenders and Wipers:

RESOLUTTON

Whereas, In the Minutes of Bal-

timore, dated November 17, 1938,

our Secretary has been asked to

forward money there so as to help

defray the joint cost of a shipping
hall there; and

Whereas, If Baltimore is allowed
this money to operate a shipping
hall, somebody else will start a
shipping hall or branch in New Or-

leans, Houston, Boston, Hong Kong,
Manila and maybe Singapore; and

Whereas; Baltimore must know
that it takes money to operate a
shipping hall or branch, and you
can't get blood out of a stone. and
the money has to come out of the
membership's pocket; and
Whereas, The Secretary should

Instruct Baltimore and all others in-
terested on the following financial
status of the Union:

(a) That this organization has
approximately 4,300 dues - paying
members; this includes members
on tankers (number taken from
new books issued) and the total
annual amount of dues is approxi-
mately $77,400 a year, which on a
monthly basis is $6,450.
(b) That the cost of running

this organization, taken on the ba-
sis of the weekly cost of branches

lion, and assure you of our desire to
wholeheartedly cooperate with with
you, and will appreciate any sug-
gestions you mak make.
Unanimously adopted at special

meeting on Nov. 17, 1938.
Fraternally submitted,

DAVE SCHACTER, 3941.
BILL SIMONS.
N. HERNYACK,

—San Pedro $350, Seattle $300, San.
Francisco $700, and Honolulu, Port-

land and New York (when oper-
ated). $80 per week each, which to-

tals $240, making a total of $1,590,
which on an annual basis makes

$82,680. This figure divided by 12

makes a monthly sum of 6,890,

which leaves a monthly deficit of
approximately $450.

(c) That if expenditures are in-

creased and expenses are not kept
down, three ways are opened to

acquire more money:

(1) When shipping picks up, to

In crease our membership;

(2) Periodical assessments from
time to time.

(3) Increase the dues;
and

Whereas, To increase the mem-
bership would, and already has, in-
flicted hardship on mu- members,
and to assess our members would
create a lot, of dissatisfaction, as
the membership is already fed up
with too many assessments, and to
increase the dues is impossible as
the membership won't go for it;
therefore be it

Resolved, Tifat the Secretary shall
inform Baltimore or any other
branch or member who has ideas
to increase expenditures, that these
members or branches shall have to
show where the hell he is going to
get the money.

Ed O'Neil, IVI.F.O.W.W.
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Jobs of Union
Officials
Closing a year as patrol-

man for the Marine Cooks &
Stewards and having indicat-
ed officially that I would not
accept any nominations for
the ensuing year, I have been
asked many times why I did
not want to run. Some mem-
bers deplored my action and
decision, saying I was very
foolish to give trp such an
"opportunity" to stay and to
work ashore.
This shows a whole misconcep-

tion of what should be the attitude
of all union men toward elective

positions in a union. The entire

idea of a "pie card job" or the cov-

eting of a, union job for the sake

of a job itself, was what led to dis-

tatorships, labor bosses, racketeers

and pie card artists in the old

union labor set ups. NO JOB IN A

UNION BELONGS TO THE MAN

HOLDING IT. It is the property of

the membership, a capacity only

for its holder to serve the union

and contribute his talents toward

building and bettering the. organi-

zation. The moment any office hold-

er views his position as an oppor-

tunity for self aggression and per-

sonal aggrandizement, he is phoney

and a potential betrayer or the

membership he is supposed to rep-

resent.

This is why any official worth

his salt, must have the capacity

developed for being impersonal and

to know at all times that he is a

servant and a servant only of the

membership that voted him in to an

office of trust and loyalty. If he

has this correct attitude toward

his position it is no trick or effort

for him to relinquish it and return.

to sea with the rank and file at any

time since he knows that the job

belongs to the membership and

not to him.

The salary and living that goes

with the job are merely incident-

al. If the salary is $48 a week,

say, then he is using $45 of the

the membership's dues monthly

. it is NOT a payment from

which to save or.a sum that rep-

resents an opportunity to get

ahead as does the money one

makes from wages when employ-

ed regularly by a profit making

employer.

in brief, a seaman is temporarily

out of his trade while he is holding

a job which represents the mem-

bership . if he is honest and im-

personal about it as he should be,

he should be able and really desire

to return to sea after a period

where he normally belongs.

If the job grows attractive to

him as a job and he develops a

hatred of his normal calling which

his organization represents, and he

strives to hold that job for this

reason, then he becomes a pie-card

and fundamentally regards himself

above and superior to the mere

membership who work at the jobs

he hates but supply him with his

salary. In such an instance you

have a first, class phoney and a dis-

honest man.
So, when you vote for an officer

in your union, select those who are
really indifferent as to whether

they continue In the job or not as

far as the personal benefits of the
position are concerned.

A real rank and filer remains
one whether he is a pot washer or

aecretary of the union.
FRANK W. McCORMICK,

No. 1868, MCSSS.

NOTICE
Due to the United Airline

crash off Pt. Reves, Calif., Tues-

day, the VOICE office did no

receive some of the stories

scheduled to arrive via airmai

from Portland and Seattle. Will

all locals in this area check, and

if their stories did not appear in

the VOICE, please forward copy

for next week's issue.

Labor United
Can Save
Democracy

SS. Currier,
At Sea.

Editor, Voice of Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir & Bro.:
Public opinion through°

the world is beginning to
make itself heard and the b
trayers of democracy are
forced to halt in their gigar
tic sellout of the small de-
mocracies to the barbaria
Nazi-Fascist terrorists.
MUNICH PACT
When Czechoslovakia was dice

membered to satisfy the Germ
Nazi octopus, the workers of the

world voiced their resentment, hi

they evidently did not make them-
selves heard. The Munich pact w

concluded and the people were le
to believe that all would be peace-
ful in this tumultuous world.
What a sorry awakening the peo-

ple had!

DESTRUCTION AIM
No sooner had the tumult an

'the shouting died from the Mu-
nich betrayal, than the Nazi mon-
ster reared its head and "the de

fenders of the minorities" once

more started their engine of de

structlon going against a long- .
suffering persecuted minority
the Jewish people.
Using as an excuse for their m

deival savagery the explosion 0
the passion of a young man wh
gave way to feelings pent up wit
in him as the result of suffering at

the hands of the Nazi monster at
ill-wittingly shot, down one of the

"butchers," the rest of this murde

hug clan have set forth on a pro-

gram of destroying a minority mac

and seek to infiltrate the civilize

world with their poison.
But they are foredoomed t

failure. History has one of those

peculiarities—that of repeating i
self.

MORAL LEPERS
Hitler, Mussolini, Goering and th

others of their ilk will awake

from their stupor and find the

selves an isolated group, a group

of moral lepers who will be sham

ned by all civilization.
The condition of affairs In Eu

rope today would not have mate-

rialized had labor in the United

States and Great Britain joins

hands with labor in other nations

and refused to manufacture o

ship Implements of destruction

with which these murderers

Germany, Italy and Japan are now

using against them.
It still is not too late.

UNITE!

President Roosevelt has aga
spoken for the workers. In October

of 1937, he propounded the progra

for collective security by proposing'

to "Quarantine the Aggressor" b

capitalists and industrialists defeat-

ed this humanitarian proposal, 0

President has again openly co .

demned the actions of the NaZ
and the fascists.

Let us support our President.

Let us rally round the slogan

"Unite for humanity and democ-

racy."

Fraternally,

IRV DVOR1N, MC&S.

I. 
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leture Of Raid On Alaska
nions By Leo Flynn

, The following is a copy of letter
received by this Council from E. It.
hulz, editor of the Alaska Labor
'snatch. it makes the present
ituation in Alaska crystal clear,
nd this Council feels the text of

the letter should be published in
entirety in the "Voice." A mo-

tion to that effect was passed at
or last meeting.
ashington District Council No. 1,
A. E. Harding, Secretary,
84 Seneca Street,
Seattle, Wash.
ear Sir and Brother:
Thanks for your wire, of Nov. 19.
appreciate your confidence in me.
With this letter I may be able to
xplain this Juneau labor situation

a little better and trust that the
embers of the District Council
ill see their way clear to give us

all Possible support at this time.
First of all, the Miners' Union,

Local No. 203, is the largest and
mogest and most progressive or-

ganization in Juneau and Alaska.
he A. j Co. has been fighting this

union tooth and nail ever since the
trike of 1935.
It was a Federal Labor Union,

No. 20904, which had control over
11 common labor, including build-

ing construction workers since last
Pring. They had several agree-
ments signed with some contrac-

I's, asking for six dollars a day
and from then on that was the
cale for common labor in Juneau.
In August, 1938, this AFL union

voted to go CIO and since then,
veral disgruntled members, most

of whom never belonged to a union
efore, and who lostened much to

willingly to their masteer, voice,
lecided to 'revive that old and de-
Lunct AFL charter No. 20904. TheY
et in their bosses office, in this
use Al Dishaw, who is • contractor

In charge of the Twentieth Century
heatre Building, and decided to

apply for a Hodcarriers' charter,
nd Dishaw told several, in fact all

of his employees, they had better
ack this play or would never work
or him again.
It was soon apparent that this
as a move by all Juneau contrac-

tors to oppose the CIO in Juneau,
sPecially in view of the fact that

the CIO Union No. 882 had pro-
sed a new agreement for all new

jobs, to cut the weekly hours to 30
nd raise the wages to ninety cents
er hour. This was to split the
Work up and take care of so many
ore unemployed. It was a com-

mendable gesture and the Mayor of
eaU, Mr. Harry Lucass, was all

for it, after he had opposed it at
rst. After he thought of the un-
,AnDloyed situation, he changed his
mind about the 90 cent and now

all for it.
The contractors in the meantime
d organized with the help of a

few haywire crafts, who had ambi-
ons and wanted to have more con-

trol over the Central Labor Conn-
a Building Trades Council. Al

ilshaw, contractors and also mem-
ber of the Carpenters' Union, No.

44, had sworn last spring when
he signed the 75 cent an hour agree-
ent that he would break the Cen-

tral Labor Council of Juneau, if it
as the last thing in his life. This
arDenters union has contractors

In their ranks with voice and vote;
0 can hire and fire their em-ployees.

Most delegates to the
uilding Trades were .employers of

News
From •

Seat tie
BY J. STEVENS, ILWU 1-9
For Publicity Committee

WCF CONVENTION
At the last regular meeting the

..deinbership instructed the dele-
gates to the wcr convention to go

the line 100 per cent for the
New

 
Deal . The delegates also re-lved 
instructions as to the typeof le

gislation the membership of
°ea' 9, ILWU, desired to have

tlisclissed at the legislative confer-ee being held the day following"le WCF convention namely, a
state's civil rights bill, more ade-Jate 

unemployment insurance, in-creased old age pensions and an
"ling act. This legislative con-ference is

• 
quite devoation from the

ocedure followed in the past,that of electing people you thought
ere Drogressive and praying they
aYed that way.
At this conference will be a large
'O58 section of state senators andrein.

esentatives. Here they willari1 
what the people whom they

represent desire in the way of leg-latinn.
Those who work againste best interests of the people willhave no excuse in the future.

—INCoLN 
BATTALION

The membership at the last meet-
,•IC voted a $10.00 donation to aid

returning some of the boys from
ain. The sacrifices these broth-ers
Made in our fight for democ-

eY have not been forgotten. Manyof these boys were essential to the
ions to which they belonged and

leir return will strengthen the en-
h5 labor movement.

labor and therefore the Central La-

bor Council did not relish their ex-

istence very much.

This Employers' Building Trades

Council was then very active in

organizing the dual Hodcarriers'

Union in opposition to Local Indus-

trial Union No. 882. They met in Al

Dishaw's office several times and

held meetings with all their em-

ployees and coerced and threatened

them with discharge and blacklist

unless they, the employees, organize

into this dual union.

Naturally these anti-labor union-

all this conniving so asked for in-

ists were none too experienced in

formation from Seattle and here is

where Mr. Leo "Finky" Flynn

comes into the picture.

Now, however, it looks as though

the whole move has a far deeper

significance than appeared at first

blush. Flynn came up on the same

day as Mr. L. H. Metzger, manager

of the A. J. Mine, where the mtin-

ers' union, Local 203, had requested

the Labor Board for certification as

bargaining agency in the mine.

Perhaps you know that the Board

has ordered an election of all A. J.

employees. And soon after that

was made public, or even before

Metzger went to the States and now

returns and there also appears on

the AFL side the labor faker par ex-

cellence, Mr. Flynn, timed just right

to work a lot of anti-CIO sentiment

in Juneau and thus try to swing

the miners' election into the AFL

camp. That was backed first by

Flynn contacting three phoney AFL

unions; Electricians, Machinists

and another Federal Labor Union,

No. 21101, all chartered by the AFL

as scab unions in the mine, against

Local 203.
Flynn appeared before the Car-

penters, Plumbers and Painters and

held a meeting of all the Presi-

dents of all AFL Unions in order

to take our charter and establish
an all-AFL Central Labor Council
here. These poor home-guards fell
for his hundred dollar overcoat and
fine shoeshine hook, line and sinker
and took orders from him like good
little boys; they proclaimed in the
Central Labor Council that he was
supreme.
Before Flynn arrived, the other

fink unions with the newly formed
Hodcarriers, suddenly showed great
signs of life; they rented a hall of
their own; before that they used
to meet in the Odd Fellows Hall,
paying rent only when they met.
We all could see the money of the

A. J. Co. behind it all, especially
since the most active A. J. finks
in these phony unions were so ac-
tive.

You can see the whole set-up
now, how Flynn will swing all pos-
sible labor into the AFL. Has al-
ready split our Central Council. Has
brought suit against us for return
of the charter and all timed to show
the strength of the AFL, just be-
fore the miners vote. Now all AFL
unions of new origin are weak and
the most active are company con-
trolled or contractor controlled. If
the mine should by any chance go
AFL in this vote, which I doubt,
then there will be no more labor
movement in Juneau worth calling
such. It is necessary to help the
miners succeed in voting CIO as
otherwise, remember the Carpen-
ers' delegates from Juneau to the
Unitey Confrence in Ketchikan
came there only for the purpose to
agitate for an independent Labor
Federation of Alaska. It will add
strength to the silly move "Alaska
for Alaskans." You can see where
It will all lead to.
But if the miners win the CIO

bargaining vote, then the Sawmill
workers are ready to swing CIO
and we shall be able to hold things
under control, the busy finks stand
repudiated and we shall be able to
pick up the loose ends again and
function once more in harmony, just
like I bragged about in Ketchikan.

So, Mr. Leo "Finky" Flynn must
be stopped at all costs and you can
help us. The CIO truck drivers are
backing the strike of the Industrial
Union 882 and some good carpen-
ters are talking about refusing
Flynn the floor.
Flynn must be stopped.

Sincerely and fraternally,
E. R. -SHULZ.

Guard Against
Anti-Progressive
Legislation Sought

Seattle Section IMO NI Waterfront News
"Take Them the Hard Way" ...Yea?

SEATTLE—The following is a
letter sent to more than a hundred
progressive elected legislators and
those who took an active part in
the defeat of Initiative 130 by the
Women's Labor Congress here.

The Congress is an organization
of women who are forwarding the
principles of unionism thru women's
groups.

"Labor and their friends are well

aware of the decisive part that you

played in the euccessful campaign

to defeat Initiative No. 130.

"Feeling the need for celebrating

such a victory, the Women's La-

bor Congress is sponsoring a SUC-

CESS BANQUET, to be held at the

Seattle. Saehingtoe.

,Noverber 8, 1938.
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Dear Friona;

You have been referred to me by Mun Wyckoff and Jack

Gustavson as beiNc, very interested in the Master, Mate and Pilots

Unlon, Local #I6. for the cannery tender 4asters and Engineers.

We feel that if anything is to become of this Charter we

must act new. And, as quickly and quietly as possible until we get

enough members to make this Union solid.

The facts, as near as we can accurately gather are, that the

Fishermen Union in splitting up. The Sailors have been granted a

jurisdiction over everything that floats an the Alaska waters, or the

West Coast, with the exception of licensed men which comes under tiast
,t,

raster, Mate and Pilots Union, Local #I6. They have also wade the'

statement that, (quote)" if the men don't come in voluntarily they are

roing to take them the hard way". Also, we have the facts first hand

that Bristol Bay Seigners and the gillnetters are applying to Mr.

Lurrberir for a charter of their own.

We have the Charter and the furl sdicti on over all the
licerred personal, arri see no reason why we should get licked this time.

We are holding a meeting Thursday night, November In, at
8 P.M. in the back room at Batteraby and',,Smith. We would greatly

.%
appreciate your co-operation. Will you please talk to the boys up
there and see if it would be possible fora y of 'them to cometo the
meeting?' It is impossible for me to make a rip up there at the
present time, or before the meeting.

I am writing to two other members, prehaps the three of
you could plan something, or work something out between you. But

please, eet in touch with as many of the boys as possible.

'the two other members are;

and,

My deepest appreciation for your help.

Sincerely,

My home address is,

Ross B. Nowell

2116-22 Ave. South

Business Agent. d,

-ciTINZ5-7D

Above is the photostatic "organizing" letter sent to union men in the Northwest who
draw from the Alaska Fishermen's Union and join a dual union, Master, Mates and Pilot"-pelled member originally obtained the charter from the AFL. ---

urgsa-to with-
16. An ex-

Gowman Hotel on December 6th,

at 7 p. m.

"Due to the important part that
labor played in the recent elec-
tion and the narrow margin by
which Initiative No. 130 was de-
feated, needless to over emphas-
ize the importance of continued
unified alertness to keep similar
legislation from being introduced
in some other guise in the next
session of the legislature. It is
hoped that at this important gath-
ering concrete plans will be
brought forth along the lines men-
tioned above.
"Prominent representatives from

the AFL, CIO, Political and Liberal
groups, and the clergy will be pres-
ent.

"Tickets for the dinner will be
available at the hotel. Since I have
to give the hotel an approximate
number of participants I would
naturally like to know how many
to reserve for, therefore may I ex-
pect a call from you at Main 0108,
or through the mail, 4104 Arcade
Building, at youf earliest conven-
ience.

Phoney Union Attempts/
Raid On AFU;
Confusion Aim

Last week Lundeberg was busy in Califo
disrupt the CIO Fishermen's Unions. This
in Seattle and the Northwest trying to ac
the same type of work. Again he is see
Alaska Fishermen's Union and with i
and Prince William Sound Fishermen
plish this he has revived the charter
the Master,s Mates and Pilots. The ch
was first brought to the West Coast
of MM&P No. 90 sought to aid the
organized by Ross Nowell to oblige
Industry and stop the Alaska Fisherm
LANE EXPELLED
At that time the entire Maritime

Federation, including MM&P No. 90,
condemned Local No. 16, and toe
move of Nowell to get himself a pie-
card failed. Lane was expelled from
office for his part in the affair.
"LUMBERG"

But now that "Lumberg" has
been granted jurisdiction over
"everything that floats on the
West Coast, except the licensed
men under MM&P No. 16," he is
happy to work with such stooges
for the companies as Nowell.

a trying to
k he is busy

plish mo
g to destr
e Copper River

Union. To accom-
r Local No. 16 o
er of Local N
hen Capt
mpany u eing
e Cannes Salmon
's Union.

Its a result of io

UNITY
United Action Necessary
To Gain Better Economic
Conditions for All

By T. R. RASMUSSEN
MEBA No. 38, Seattle.

SEATTLE.—Having today
witnessed the adjournment
of another WCF Convention
and joint legislative confer-
ence here in Seattle, that to
me was most outstanding in
its demonstration of the ef-

fective work that can be ac-
complished when we mortals

set aside our individual and
petty prejudices and collec-
tively realize, whether we be
old or young, conservatives
or progressives, blind or un-
employed, AFL or CIO, that
our problems basically are
one and the same and that
by united action and united
action alone can we best
solve the multitude of eco-
nomic problems with which

Labor and
Taxes

By BRUCE HAN NON
Secretary Maritime Federation
SEATTLE — George B. Yantis,

speaker of the House iti the last
session of the state legislature in
Olympia, Wash., gave labor a,'Tery
important message at the PeoRIS,'s
Legislative Conference.

Mr. Yantis pointed out the self-
evident truth that wages, that Is
real wages are high or low accord-
ing to their buying power. Maritime
workers, especially longshoremen
are well aware of that fact. In 1935
wages of 95c per hour meant a de-
cent livelihood for a longshoreman
and his family but in the fall of
1938, 951 per hour means a bare
living for the same family depend-
ent on this wage, because in the
interm, the price of living has risen
rapidly, food, clothing, rent, etc.,
while wages have remained station-
ary.

The solution to this problem Is
not wages and hour legislation. If
the cost of living is moved up and
down at the whim of industrial-
ists who manipulate markets for
the sake of profits, some other
guarantees must be given the
workers for an adequate living
standard. We must protect the
buying power of our members by
limiting the power of speculators
to raise the cost of living. This
can only be done through a unit-
ing of a unified labor movement to
all these progressive groups In
public life, such as the W. C. F.,
Labor's Non-Partisan League, etc.
on a common program of support
for needed legislation designed to
achieve these ends.
Profits must be curbed and the

sales tax eliminated. Adequate so-
cial security and old age pensions
CAN be paid. The full economic

by Ross Nowell, Busine gent for
MM&P No. 16, about 15 men re-
sponded to a call for a secret meet-
ing in the back room of Battersby
and Smith's Saloon in Seattle.
COUNCIL COMMITTEE

The meeting was of oourse sup-
posed to be kept "quiet" until
the rfambership became solid, but
some of the boys receiving invi-
tations didn't like the idea of a
Lundeberg company union setup,

and consequently a committee

responsibility for these measures
rests on the Federal government.
They can and must be borne by di-
rect taxation in the form of gradu-
ated income taxes.

So far, however, efforts, to pass
the necessary legislation for a sys-
te3t_of graduated income taxes have
een defeated by the votes of the
unemployed who have no income
whatsoever.

from the Maritime Federation
District Council visited the meet-
ing.

ion to attend the meet-
ing was of c a poorly conceal-
ed attempt to to e the workers
by falsely portrayin the AFU as
ready to "fold up" an to aid cer-
tain off ials who of c rse stand
ady to id any organ tion op-
osed to e progressive lide un-
onism of e Maritime F eration.

we as citizens

faced.
I am appreciative of the fact that

in being a delegate to the conven-

tion and conference from District

Council No. 1 of the MFP, I was

representing one of the most pro-

gressive groups on the coast. I

regret to say that to date my par-

ent body has failed to affiliate to

the Commonwealth but I am posi-

tivetive that had rank and filers f

No. 38 attended, and after unbiased-

ly reviewing the results of this two

clay conclave, in which well over

1000 delegates participated from all

walks of life, they would become
conscious of the hidden misery and

the inequities suffered by the bulk

of our fellow men whom these thou-
sands of delegates represented; to

the extent that in reporting to our
organization their recommendations

would be unanimous to step into

this great humanitarian movement

by immediate affiliation to the

WCF.

In this connection, I have been
Informed that certain elements'
within the MEBA coastwise are
sponsoring a move to disaffiliate
with the Maritime Federation. At
this point I would like to point
out that this particular move at
a time as this is not conducive to
perpetuating unity in the labor
movement, nor is it necessary to
further discuss the origin of such
moves, for I feel that in the ma-
jority Engineers are still working

are commonly

for wages and not to wear brass
bound hats.
In the few miserable years that

I have performed in the licensed de-

partment it has not taken any spe-

cific ability to sense what the pol-

icy of the operators was reguarding
organized labor, though they do not
hesitate among themselves to set
up financial associations by which
to fight not only us but as well
freeze out small business, and will
not be slow to take advantage of
any apparent break in the united
front of the Federation to gain their
end.

In conclusion it might not be
amiss that a recommendation be
made by rank and file engineers to
our officials to attend various as-
semblies in order that they might
bring before the membership a pic-
ture of the movement of democra-
tic political groups, the pieces of
legislation proposed, the reasons
for same, etc.; and above all that
our leaders might gain the correct
perspective of labor's problems.

I feel further confident that all
engineers on the Pacific Coast ,
would appreciate the opportunity '
of participating in ship-building,
and maintenance as well as the
operation, at home, and as has
been pointed out from time to
time, that by political pressure
we might accomplish this end, it
grieves me when individuals make
statements to the effect that we,
as engineers, are not interested
politically.
It behooves those that do play,

politics for the purpose of perpetua,,
tion in office to take some interest
in the Rank and File in order that
wages, hours and working condi-
tions might be maintained and sta-
bilized.
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Cash and Carry

Jobs

Five Day Cards

By WALTER J. STACK

Cash and Carry
The last meeting of the union was treated to a spectacle

which will remain in the memories of the membership for
some time to come. The spectacle was the logical conclu-
sion of inter-coast rivalry, jurisdictional stpuditiy and
suspicion.
The discussion arose from the''

Secretary's report, which pointed

out that the beach in New York is

just about cleaned off and about 40

Men will be required to top off the

stand-by crews on the Garfield,

Harrison, Polk and Van Buren

about the middle of December.

Likewise, the Munson Line with 170

jobs involved. It was decided that

the company will loan the money

for transportation to the East for

men to fill these jobs. Members

formerly employed by the laid-up

American Mail Line will be given

preference on the Munson 535's,

which will sail transpacific on the

Northern Pacific run out of Se-

attle.

$5,000 Worth of Jobs
Under the circumstances, juris-

dictional strife, AFL dual unions

and the new 1SU disruption, there

wasn't much of anything else that

could be done. An interesting con-

trast can be noted here. The Cooks

who have unrestricted transfer priv-

ileges and equal shipping rights be-
tween both unions on both coasts

and whose shipping is consistently
better than that of the MFOW and

SUP, won't pay a nickel for these
jobs. On the other hand, it will
cost the members of the Firemen's
union over $5,000 for these jobs.
If we had unity, a union book would
be good in any part of the United
States and entitled to equal rights.
This in just one example of the
thousands of dollars that it costs
the unions to continue this policy
of worker fighting worker, not to
mention all the losses in overtime,

conditions, etc. A couple of bright

spots are that the management of

the above-named companies has

agreed to take union members and

that the American President Line

(successor to the Dollar Line) has

agreed to sign the same contract
with the MFOW held by the Dollar

Line.

Five Day Cards Ship
Shipping has soared the last few

days of last week above the con-

sistently improving turnover. Last

Friday there were 32 members

shipped, 9 ILWU jobs and 6 Scaler

jobs-47 jobs that day, not too had,

eh? Saturday, which normally is a

slow day, saw 27 shipped, The Ad-

ams took a half dozen men before

sailing on her world - encircling

cruise. The Taft took a dozen. The

latsonia took 18, besides one, two

and three on different intercoastal

and coastwise ships. A couple of

5-day-old cards took firing jobs on

the Matsonia, while a three-week

card took the deck engineer's job on

the Minnesotan. The Caracas took

a crew and sailed. The Chipawa,

the other laid-up Grace ship, took

part of her standby crew. The

Delawaren, Porto Rican and Ten-

netseean of the American-Hawaii

Co. should be coming out of lay-up

soon if intercoaetal traffic continues

to pick up. Last week in Baltimore

jobs on the Coluffibian and Maine

of the American Hawaiian and

Quaker Line were on the board for

two days without any takers. Two

States Line ships, the Texas and

Illinois, will shortly be placed in

the North China trade.

Division Between Coasts Costly
A resolution (the text of which'

appears on the Rank and File page
th the Voice) against setting up any
hails in the East Or Gulf outside of
the present one in New York, was
carried unanimously. The resolu-
tion was the result oT the reaction
of many brothers who could see
their hard-earned dues money going
to waste in setting up dual halls.
It was also a protest against the
many demands for money to main-
tain an official in Baltimore.

Numerous letters, wires, minutes
from a Brother Jackoveki, who has
been acting as a "dispatcher" in
the AFL-SUP Hall, have insisted on
a plaid official for that port. A wire
Signed by the above brother stated
that the SUP refuses to ship Fire-
men from their heal in Baltimore.
Normal intelligence would indicate
that the thing to do is to ship from
the NMU Hall under the circum-
stances. It wouldn't cost anything
and would keep the East Coast and
Gulf from getting cluttered up with
$45-per-week Mexican Generals and
Chinese Admirals, not to mention
getting a better break on the ship-
ping and restoring some much-need-
ed unity between the Coasts.

Don't Kick the Bucket
Secretary Malone read a sharply.

drafted letter he had sent East in

Skullduggery

Shipping List

Union Bids

Posted Shipping List Rules
The meeting went on record to

publish a weekly list of men on the

beach and post it in a conspicuous

place, as is done in the branches.

This makes it possible for a brother

to see how he stands and how many

are on the beach. The number would

then run consecutively on the ship-

ping cards instead of starting all

over each day. As each man ship-

ped, his name would be scratched

off the list and a new list would

be published weekly. A committee

of the whole constituting all the

"boiler-suit" men were instructed to

meet, and did meet last Saturday to

offer recommendations to improve

the rules governing the shipping of

key men.

Speaking of shipping rules, a

Brother on a Steamschooner out

of Seattle, discussing the recent-

ly adopted set of rules there, told

about one that makes It possible

for a member to have the hall

called for a man to relieve him on

a ship providing a dollar an hour

is paid and the relief is not over

16 hours. This is an interesting

rule and should be closely fol-

lowed. Likewise, It wouldn't do

any harm to study the relief trip

methods being employed by the

Marine Cooks and by the NMU.

If any of the methods used by

them can be beneficial to our

membership, then they should be

sidered After a study, if they

appear unsatisfactory, then we

have lost nothing.
* * •

Whitey Wertz, our Headquarters

dispatcher, is still laid up in the

hospital with gangrene in his good

leg. If this gangrene isn't arrested

shortly, it may result in the loss of

his other leg. He is at the Marine

Hospital, in Ward 2 East. Drop up

and see him. The hours are from

1 to 3 p.m.

Union Bids for Isthmian Line
The meeting went on record to

organize the Isthmian Line ships, to

take in any of the engine depart-

ment personnel who have clear-

ances for the strikes. Practically

all of them are in Ryan's ILA Sea-

men's Union. It seems if they

wouldn't join the bonalide East

Coast Union or one on the West

Coast, they must have quite a few

strikes on them. Perhaps Ryan can

be persuaded to sign them up in

the West Coast Unions. If the AFL

is one united group of seamen,

those on the Hungry Bull Line, Cal-

mar, Isthmian, perhaps they will

turn them over to their friends

without a struggle. One thing is

certain: Ryan won't tie up any lath-

mien ships, any more than he will

tie up any to close the Maritime

Commission Fink Halls in the East.

Some of the brothers have often

asked how we stand financially,

how many bills are still owed and

to whom. According to the fig-

ures issued officially (that is the

response to the numerous attempts latest summary of debts, "Letter

to set up paid officials in the East. to Membership and Branches,

He pointed out how bad the finan- May 28, 1938, V. J. Malone"), we
cial situation is, illustrating it by owed $10,376.13. The following

showing how last week there was bills were owed then:

$107 in the general fund after sal- Phillips & Van Orden Co $ 194.49

aries were barely met. Then some Dist. Council No. 2, Mar 
brother had to go and kick the Fed. (Pictorial)   752.90
bucket, leaving $7.00 after the fu.- Pac. Coast Labor Bureau  1,758.76
neral expenses were paid. Alaska Fishermen's

Union (rent)   430.00
Alaska Fishermen's
Union (loan)   500.00

Maritime Fed. (per capita
ta for May)  350.00

Maritime Fed. (MB As-
sessment)   1,250.00

Voice of the Federation  80.40
Aaron Sapiro, Attorney  448.00
Logan and Lagan  310.00
Am. League Against War
and Fascism   38.50

CIO Labor Herald  11.50
The Home Pt. & Pub. Co  13.13
ILWU (rental of hall)   7.50
Geo. Thomas Davis, Atty., 25.00
Harold Stern, Atty.  242.03
Pucinelli Bail Bond,

1-29-'37   12.50
Unity Conference   142.42
Patrick Murphy (Meal

Skullduggery in Gulf
In New Orleans some brother by

the name of Murray was up on

charges by several members on the

Beach there, for appointing himself
an Agent of some kind and trying

to high-pressure the members into

shipping out of the AFL Hall. At
present the shipping there is

through the NMU Hall, with ten

men on the beach. If the member-

ship doesn't keep an eye on some
of these ambitious moves, we'll

have more branches than members.

The members in presenting the

typewritten charges complain that
the membership never authorized
anyone to herd them in with thrice
cleared profeesto**1 finks in the

AFL-SUP dummy set-up and are on
their hind legs, shouting, demand-
ing that something be done about
this.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

It Can't Happen Here--
We are tolti., and we know the

untold agonias and sufferings of hu-
manity in Europe today; persecu-

tion to the extent of murder and
deportation-the reason? THE IN-
SATIABLE GREED AND LUST
OF FASCISM AND NAZISM. You
Can find the basis of the Spanish
Revolution and the atrocities of

the Far East in that one word,

FACISIVT. You will ask, and some
will say, "So what?"

Well, we of the ranks of organ-

ized labor can tell you what:
The same forces that existed in

Europe and the Far East who start-
ed this reign of terror under what
yoyu today know as Fascism, exists
right here. By here, I mean that on
the Pacific Coast. You had a beau-
tiful start. The Labor Initiatives on
the State ballots in California, Ore-
gon and Washington were aimed at
the only enemies of Fascism, and
by this time you know that it is Or-
ganized Labor that must be put out
of the picture to give Fascism its
start.

These same Initiatives will ap-
pear time and again, unless we
destroy the reactionary and capi-
talistic forces behind them. This
means continual fighting for pro-
gressive legislation and keeping
the labor movement on a united
basis. This Is one point that we
had and have in common with the

' peoples of the oppressed in Eu-
rope.

Today in Europe they are try-

ing to drive the people from their
churches, denying them the free-
dom of worship. This last straw
will undoubtedly kindle the spark
that will set fire to many a Dic-
tator.

You had the same thing here on a
smaller scale, more or lees a feeler.
In the November 21st issue of Life,
they had the pleasure of distorting
facts, showing what a cuckoo place
California is. They went into great
detail-showing nudists and fadists,
claiming the existence of "cults."
When cults are mentioned, people
at once think of all the weird sto-
ries they read in dime novels.

Nevertheless, it goes on and
drags Southern California through
the mud in a nice way. The pay-off
is when they call the Rosicrucians
down in San Jose, Mystics that
would naturally find the pickings in
Southern California very ripe. (So
San Jose in in L. A., too!) This is
where your religious angle comes
into the picture; though the Rost-
crucians are non-sectarian and not

religious organization, they do
teach Mysticism. But, remember,
the greatest leader, the first man
to preach universal brotherhood, the
equality of men, was a mystic..

tickets after 1936-37

strike)  

Calif. State Comp. Ins.

(approximately)  

Cal. Unernpl. Res. Corn.,

July 1 to Dec. 31, 1937

(approximately)  
Cal. Unempl. Res. Com ,

year

Excise

Fled.

1936 (estimated)..

tax, yeyar 1936,

Govt. (eat.)   ...

200.00

115.00

785.00

1,300.00

1,400.00

Total $10,376.13

The latest unofficial check of our

outstanding indebtedness as of Oc-

tober 21, 1938, shows the following

sums owed. This does not include

all the indebtedness, just that bas-

ed on previous sources of indebted-

ness. The following totals to $7,-

853.97:

Alaska Fishermen's Union

(rent)  $ 230.00

Alaska Fishermen's Union

(loan)   500.00

Fight Magazine   38.50

Dist.Council No. 2, Mar.

Fed. (Pictorial)  • 752.90

Geo. Davis, Atty.  87.03

Home Ptg. & Pub. Co.  125.87

ILWU   7.50

Logan & Logan, Accnts..., 235.00

Maritime Fed. Mooney-

Billings Asst.   1,250.00

Maritime Fed. per capita

tax   1,850.00

Patrick Murphy   200.00

Par. Coast Labor Bureau  2,183.78

Phillips & Van Orden,

Printers   144.49

CIO Labor Herald  11.50

National Unity Convention 142.42

Voice of the Federation  95.00

Total $7,853.97

Since the $1.50 Maritime Federa-

tion Per Capita Assessment brought

in over $5,000 and since it was used

to pay off debts instead of per cap-

ita as intended, it seems that paying

off the debt hasn't been coming

along so well, except for the $7,000

which the union owed the District

Council for meal tickets in the last

strike, which was cancelled.

The above figures should do, nn-

til we get a report from a certified

public accountant.

That man was none other than
Jesus Christ.

So maybe some of you may see
as I do, for to me it is THE HAND-
WRITING ON THE WALL. I may
be wrong, but this is the way these
things start: just a little feeler
first; then reality, when it is too
close to sidestep. Fraternally, W.

Harrison, No. 712, I.L.W.U. 1-8,

Editor:-Maybe after reading this

over, you may see what I'm driving

at; that is, the Fascist way of in-

fringing on free assembly and re-

ligion. Anyway, it shows what cap-

ital can do in the way of distorting

facts through controlled journalism.

-Harrison.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION

S.S. Kentuckian
At Sea
By the initiative of the M.C.&S.

delegate at a joint meeting of the

SUP-MFOW and MC&S was called
at 2:00 p.m. Brother Delegate of

the MFOW was elected chairman,

last minutes were read and put to
the membership; carried.

In New Business, the MC&S
delegate explained the purpose of
the meeting as follows: The boat-
swain came to porthole in the
salon pantry and asked the P.O.

measman for a cup of coffee. The
said messman at the time was
performing his duties In the pan-
try. This pantry Is used by the
P.O. mess and saloon mess. The
boatswain coming for his cup of
coffee and during this period the
3rd mate came In and ordered
the boatswain out, using profane
language and conduct unbecom-
ing an officer, and the P.O. mess-
man feeling a responsibility and
In taking the boatswain's part or
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these various coast fishermen's unions are invited to send delegates.

The convention call has been sent out by the Fishermen's
Federated Council of the Pacific. Here I might add, that this con-
vention should be ratified by all these fishermen's unions and they

should see to it, that they are sending delegates to participate in

the convention, for that is about the only possible way to ever

nify all the coast fishermen and the workers in the fishing industry
to defeat the fish-packers' attempts to crush fishermen under their

heels.

The new Fishermen's International would be powerful enough, not

only to protect the Oregon coast fishermen and the workers within

the fishing industry against the fish-packers attempts to use the anti-

labor law, but would be powerful enough to protect all gains and in-

terest of the coast fishermen and the workers in the fishing industry
generally.

It is true enough that the basis in the fishing industry for unity

are much more complicated than they are, say in the lumber and

marine industries.

First of all, there are many categories of fishing, which adds

up to various fishing seasons the year around and therefore makes
it very difficult for the fishermen to struggle on one solid front.

Their season is their bread and butter question and If they should
lose it, they can't make it up, like the maritime workers can to a
certain extent.

It is therefore quite a job to try to convince the fishermen that if

they were together and were acting unitedly In a solid front then,

THEY WON'T LOSE A FISHING SEASON.

Nevertheless the question of unity is above all the difficulties.
The situation itself is demanding utmost unity of the laboring

class of people. Unless we are able to unify the labor movement within

the very immediate future, the mployers are and will be in a position
to crush us all separately.

The question of defeating the anti-labor law here in Oregon adds
up into that one word: "UNITY."

Now if we take, for an example, the proposal which is being

made by the so-called Seafarer's International of North America to
the Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union.

They are proposing that the PCFU should divide its union into
five different groups, namely: Alaska, British Columbia, Washington,
Oregon and California would each get a separate charter. And in addi-

tion to that, various categories of fishing within these state charters
should divide the gill-netters, trollers and what have you, under dif-
ferent local charters, then it won't be very long before each fisherman
would have his "own charter" making his "own agreements" with the
fish-packers.

If the PCFU would accept such a proposal, it is a common
sense conclusion that it won't be very long before they would be

defeated. And in addition to that, the fishermen of the Oregon coast
would be the ones who would have to swallow the most bitter tast-
ing piece, for the fish-packers could here use the anti-labor law and
squeeze the fish prices even smaller than they might be able to do
In the other coast states.

So, after all, it appears from the above, that the certain AFL lead-
ers are doing their best to stop the fishermen as well as other workers
from forming strong rank and file internationals, for they know that
it is much easier to control small groups and delegated bodies, if such
are organized under the new Seafarer's International of North America.

Therefore, In order to solve the question of uniting the fisher-
men as a whole into a strong rank and file controlled organization,
It is apparent that the SIU of NA doesn't have that program.
Here on the Pacific Coast we have various fishermen's unions,

some of them are affiliated with the CIO and some are affiliated with
the old MU, namely: Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union,
Deep Sea Fishermen's Union and the Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union.
But now after the recent AFL national convention in Houston, Texas,
revoked the old ISU charter and in its place gave a charter to Harry
Lundeberg.

These above mentioned fishermen's groups are at the present
time trying to decide whether to affiliat into this "New" Harry Lun-
deberg charter or whether to seek some other way about in solving
th question of unity.

It is true enough that the large portion of these fishermen are as
yet under the influence of certain AFL leaders, which have been carry-
ing on a campaign against the CIO. It is therefore hard to convince
these fishermen to solve the question of unity by affiliating into
the C10.

Therefore, it appears to this writer that these fishermen should
for the time being (until the AFL and CIO friction is healed) forget
those letters CIO and AFL and should go to the fishermen's convenfion
on December 12th in San Francisco with this opinion in mind: to
seek to establish an Independent Fishermen's Sub-Council into the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific and that way temporarily solve the
question of unity.

For it has been proven that within the Maritime Federation there
is no question of affiliation. All the component organizations are there
working together, fighting together and winning together.

In the 1936-37 coastwide maritime strike, it gave an excellent dem-
onstration of the real live united front-a united front which has won
and will be winning in its future struggles to come.

So, after all, the question of unity in the labor movement comes
above everything else. With unity of action the Oregon workers will
defeat the employers' anti-labor law for unity spells progress and
democracy and the employers' anti-labor law spells reaction and
fascism and the great majority of the American people will always
choose progress and democracy, rather than try to push the wheels
of history back through fascist reaction of dark ages.

defending him was called all of
the abusive names such as "S.B."

and also attempted to use physi-
cal force and in an authoritative

way.

After the MC&S delegate made

has report there was some discus-

sion and a motion Was made and

seconded to elect a committee of

three to present the case to the

Captain. The committee called on
the Captain, but so far no action
has been taken.

From the Panama Camel a letter

was sent to each union secretary.

We believe that something should

be done to stop such discrimination

in actions of brother members of

the MM&P, as Harry Bridges said

conditions are made by the man on

the job and not by a bureaucratic

high pay official of the union. I be-
lieve in that principle. We the rank
and file should make better condi-
tions a daily struggle. Such actions
will help the reaCtionary forces of
the ship owners and the Maritime

Commission. We shall be on the

lookout.

I believe in co-operation, better

understanding, toleranc e, confi-

dence and national unity.-Armand

Ruiz, MFOW 334.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation

SUP Officials ,
Repudiate 1W W
Dear Editor:
The West Coast Sailor of

Nov. 25 has come forward
with a strong editorial blast
against the MTW 510 and
"Dual Unionism."
The following warning has

been editorially issued and
aimed against the wobblies :
"We hear a let of talk about

union principles, etc., etc. If these
peope are so class-conscious and
principled, they Siliould practice
what they preach. They shouldn't
degrade their principles by merely
using the SUP as a job trust.
"The membership of the SUP, as

a whole, is a damned sight more
class-conscious than these various
societies of working class emanci-
pators who are always sitting on
the sidelines criticizing but doing
nothing constructive.
"The SUP membership knew

what to do in 1934, in 1935, and
In 1936-37, and does not need to
be told what to do by people who
blew in lately after a hell of a lot
of the fighting had been done.
Dual unionism will not be toler-
ated! Disrupters, take heed!"
Because the NTW members dare

to criticize the policy of lining up
with the AFL bureaucrats, they will
now be characteried as "disrupt-
ors."

A wobbly baiting campaign can
be expected in the SUP. This is the
first shot. of a coming barrage.

I hold no briefs for Dual Un-
ionism when the majority of
workers in an industry are organ-
ied and certainly the SUP mem-
bership is entitled to demand of
their members that they carry
only one union book.
But why this editorial blast

now?

These fellow workers, have al-
ways pursued the same general pol-
icy toward industrial unionism, Be-
fore the SUP went ISU and AFL,
hundreds of 510 members were ta-
ken into the SUP and some SUP
shipping was being done through
510 halls. Because theyt; jefaueste ntiol,
go along with this new 

is 

the skids are greased for them.
Another shot in this same anti.

wobbly barrage in the same issue
of the WCS is an apparently in-
spired article. Starting off by
defending Lundeberg as "beyond
a doubt the most progressive and
honest union leader in the world"
and concluding by the following
blasts against the fellow work-

e

e hope that this article spikes
the rumor that has been going on,
on the East Coast, that Lundeberg
is 

Joe).
1W W (take notice, No CoffeeJ

"Don't fm-get that there must be
a motive behind some of these Sa-
viors of the working class who are
always trying to build their organ-
iations through breaking down oth-
ers. Why have not giese organia-
tions succeeded in the years past?
"As for the Fink Halls: Did the

IWW or any other organiation on
the East Coast think of closing
them before the SUP stepped in
with the MFOWW of the Pacific?
"Who in hell built conditions

since '34? Yes, brothers-think-
think, and not let yourselves be
misgnided by Labor Fakirs."
The rank and filers are now in

the middle of a struggle between
the Trotskyite faction on one side
and the wobblies on the other. The
hair is sure to fly. This is bound to
result in the membership getting a
clearer picture of how the strings
are pulled and who pulls them.
Of course everybody in the SUP

must be satisfied, because two-
thirds of the officials on the annual
ballot are running unopposed.
The following officers are unop-

posed: Secretary, Assistant Secre-
tary, Pedro Agent, Portland Agent,
Aberdeen Agent, and Honolulu Agt.
and also the Board of Trustees.
This is real democracy. Such

unanimity of opinion must indicate
either 100 per cent backing for the
program or some intimidation, and
of course we know there is none of
that.

This editorial against the Fellow
workers will wash up any chance
that mightlave developed to set up
the ISU in the Gulf, and in my
opinion is the first spade or dirt

Urges Voice
Distribution

S. S Pres. Adams.

Dear Editor:

Say, it's about time I wrote an-

other letter to my old friend th

"Voice."
Born out of the '34 waterfrot

struggle it shall always be my

friend. So now that I've told yo

in short what '1 think about th;

"Voice" let nie give you the devil,

for not getting it out more.

How about contacting the ships

making arrangements before the

sail to get the "Voice" to the

members during the trip?

Arrangements could be made be-

fore the ship sails to get the pape

at the main ports. Now this wi

incur expense, and you can be sure

that the gang will well handle tha

before they sail.

So get down to see us all and let'

give the ships a good name again

through the "Voice."

Fraternally yours,

JAMES H. ROBBIN, No. 90.,

Rank and Filer
Asks "Why Scab
Herders, Goons?"
An open letter to Harry Lunde-

berg to be printed in the Wes,

Coast Firemen and the Voice of th

Federation:

Dear Brothers:

Since Harry Lundeberg has deem'

ed it necessary that he align hi se

self with a bunch of professional

scab-herders whom he seems wil

ing to employ as organizers for the
Seafarers' International Union,

am therefore forced to come ott

openly and condemn him for tad

move.

Many of our SUP brothers hav

never been informed as to the pas

strike record of their union offa,

cials.

In the past years we were great11,

in the habit of referring to the NM -

members as finks and seeps. Now,

brothers, what term will Harry us

for his present associates?

Regardless of what the NMU
did in accepting scabs, they at
least got the cream of the crop
while Lundeberg seems fit to ao-'
cept the scum. Finn Schafsted,

former ISU official and stew -

ards' delegate, the same position
in the AFL seamen's union an.
at present "APPOINTED" Stew-
ards' delegate of the CIO. Wh4. ,
we brothers were on the picket

lines during the last strike he
was herding scabs under police"

protection in the port of New
Orleans, twice dumped during th•a
strike by some of our West Coast

brothers. This rat (one could no a
class him as a man) assisted in

providing scabs to drive truck,
during the Teamsters' strike in
New Orleans this year. During the
month of June of this year, h•
stuck a gun In a West Coast
brother's back and told him t.
leave town or join the AFL.

The same night, lie and sever .
of his goons were dumped bf
brothers. This is a true history
your stewards' delegate.

Arthur Bendheim, present AP
POINTED Galveston agent and
former ISU official, gunman and
scab-herder during the 1936-3 "
strike in Port Arthur, Texas.

Hessen, your APPOINTED E.
gine delegate, also has a reputation
that stinks to high heaven, liar
Lundeberg sees fit to back Red
Dean's strike record but does n
mention his picket cards. PerbaP•
Wilbur Dickey could aid him
that score.

For the S UP brother's inform •
Lion, Wilbur Dickey was active du
ing the last strike. He shot and
killed Johnny Kane, a rank an -
filer.

Has the militant SUP sunk 5..
low that they find It necessary
to associate with goons and scab,
herders for organization pun'

Must a the 

It

e 

SU h P 

wade

gai to nathroughi3o ses  slime

their objective among the East-
ern and Gulf seamen? Has th-'.

(Continued on Page 8)

filth 

Into the grave of the people whO

have been formulating SUP polic
for the past few years. FraternallY.
Walter J. Stack.
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DITOBIAL
It is important for members of the Mari-

me Federation of the Pacific to look at the
past once in awhile in order that they may
etter plan for the future. During the few
onths just concluded, the Maritime Federa-

tion has accomplished some very definite
ains for its membership.

1. By presenting a solid united front to
e employers, the entire marine industry was

able to renew, without overt attacks from the
ipowners, their agreements on September
0th.

3. Within the ranks of the Maritime Fed-
eration are both AFL and CIO unions. The
ederation has consistently upheld its slogan

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO
ALL" and thus unified all the forces for peace
nd unity between these two labor organiza-
ons, the AFL and the CIO, within its ranks.

3. Through its District Councils and also
through the special election edition of the
Voice of the Federation," the official organ
.f the 45,000 maritime workers in the Mari-
ime Federation, the Federation was able to
. ejP successfully to fight the vicious anti-labor

itatives on the ballots in Washington and
alifornia. At the present time, the Maritime
ederation, through its District Council, is

carrying on the program of unification of all
ctions of labor toward the defeat of the in-

ent.and purpose of Initiative 317 in Oregon.
urmg the election campaign, the Federation
Oregon was able to unite the AFL, CIO,

independent unions with the farmers' organ-
9tions for a drive against the measure-it
ill continue the fight.

4.A sub-District Council of the Federa-
ion is being established in Alaska, growing
ut of the Alaska Unity Conference just con-
luded. Through this sub-District Council the
ilaritime Federation will further the program

the Alaska workers for the abolishing of
Fish Traps, for adequate relief for the Alas-

rls who are being bled by the huge monop-
ly interests now in control, etc. This council
will be a force for unity in Alaska and will
lp to stymie disruption which has been at-

tempted through confusion of the workers.

5. A program to bring to the West Coast
e shipbuilding which is so sorely needed to

create jobs for the machinists, the boilermak-
and all the allied shipyard workers is now

env worked out. The "Voice of the Federa-
tion" will use its columns to further the work

these unions to bring more prosperity and
ore business to the Pacific Coast.

6. During the past few weeks, the Mari-
me Federation of the Pacific has launched
9omprehensive program around which to

nite all maritime workers with other labor-.
g organizations and farmers groups. The

Federation is now gathering support for its
ogram - in Washington through the Peo-
e's Legislative Conference, just concluded

and. through Labor's Non-Partisan League in
alifornia. In Oregon it will work with the
regon Commonwealth Federation and other

- eh organizations to develop support for
eh state and national legislation as will both

directly and indirectly affect the maritime
orkers on the Pacific Coast.

7. Playing an important role in welding
tog.ether m aritime workers and orgam-
tons in this program to uphold the Federa-
5).11's aims, has been the "Voice of the Feder-

at!on,,, The "Voice" is carrying out the policy
id down by the democratic convention of
e Federation last June. During the fights

J St concluded, the "Voice" has played an im-
rtant part in informing the waterfront

workers and their friends on the Federation's
ogram. All organizations have been called
on to use the "Voice" to discuss their prob-

ems and bring their victories to the attention
all component parts of the Federation.
, Both the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific and the "Voice," its official organ, shall
latinue to fight for the forwarding of the
Ins and purposes which have been outlined
the democratic rank and file of the Fed-

ation.

By CHARLES DAGGETT

Acting Secretary

Inland Boatmen's Union

On the eve of the great French

I abor demonstration Secretary

Bruce Hannon this week shut warm

fraternal greetings from the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific to

the 5,000,000 striking workers of

France.

It is wise that the 45,000 members

of the Maritime Federation feel a

close solidarity with the French

workers. For they, as Hannon said

in his cablegram to Leon Jouhaux,

of the French Confederation of La-

bor, are "defending democracy

against the menace of Fascism."

They are maintaining the living

standards of their country In the

only way that labor can when all

other means fail-by the strike.

French workers have been in-

creasingly suspicious of their Pre-

mier, Edward Daladier, since he

ganged up with Prime Minister

Chamberlain, of England, and Adolf

Hitler, the mad dog of Europe, to

bring Fascism to his own country.

When Fascism comes all trade

unions are smashed. Labor lead-

ers are shot and jailed.

When it just begins, the govern-

ment tinged with Fascist tenden-

cies, tries to lower living standards,

increase hours and shorten wages.

This is exactly what the Daladier

government is trying to do in

France. This is exactly what the

French workers are fighting.

The French workers know now

what follome when their govern-

ment makes a Munich pact with

Hitler and Chamberlain. As soon

as that agreement was signed

Daladier set about his dirty busi-

ness.
Just what Daladier hopes to ac-

complish is a dictatorship for

France.
If he wins, through his use of mili-

tary power against the people of

France, then he will feel that he

can really become the dictator.

The labor movement in France

knows too that if Daladier is not

shown the might of 5,000,000 men

and women workers he will lead

them into other suicidal pacts like

the one he has already made with

Hitler.

In 1936 more than 1,000,000

French trade unionists struck suc-

cessfully against the government's

failure to grant their demands for

social security legislation.

This strike Is also one for se-

curity. But it is much more im-

portant now-for Daladier has

threatened that if he wins he will

practically abolish every vestige

of Democracy.
On Wednesday, when the strike

began, Jouhaux took a leading part.

The direction of the strike came

from his office. Strike leaders or-

dered all workers to desist from

any violence and to be "passive"

about their refusal to work.

Railroad workers, public em-

ployes in government offices,

teachers, postmen, metal workers,

miners, building wth•kers, textile

workers, clothing workers, groc-

ery handlers, tanners, longshore-

men, sailors, marine firemen, cul-

inary workers, truck, taxi and bus

drivers, subway workers and au-

tomobile workers form the great

majority of those now on strike.

It is too early yet to predict what

the outcome will be. The world

knows now, however, that French

labor and French employers are

locked in a great struggle.
* * *

Meanwhile, across the Pacific,

Japan is thumbing her nose again

at the United States.

Not the people of Japan, but the
military leaders who are "civiliz-

ing" China.

The Yangtze River, Japanese mili-

tary authorities ruled this week,

will remain closed to all commerce

by "foreigners" except themselves.
American, British, French and

other governments' representatives
had protested that the Japanese
were merely using their war against
China to take away all of the trade
formerly enjoyed by other nations.

The military leaders of Japan
paid no attention to the charges
that they were blazing the troll
of blood and horror Just for the
purpose of increasing the profits
of Japanese militarists.

The Yangtze, they said in a terse
note, will be closed until "Chiang
Kai-Shek is destroyed and peace
and order restored in China, accord-
ing to the plan for a new order in
East Asia."

* * *

President Roosevelt took another
step against Germany and Hitler
Fascism this week.
Backed by thousands of resolu-

tions from organized labor groups
throughout t h e United States,
Roosevelt stood firm on his stand
that Ambassador Hugh Wilson will
have to stay home.

Wilson was recently called back
from Germany. Roosevelt said
that Wilson will not be allowed to
return until the Nazis stop their
persecutions of helpless peoples.
On the same day all Jews were

ordered to remain in their homes
next Saturday, and not to appear
on the streets, when National Soli-
darity Day is celebrated by Hitler's
mob.

By VIC JOHNSON

You can expect some fuming from

the Lundeberg forces shortly.

A group of rank and file sailors

have banded together and are put-

ting out a paper urging re-affilia-

tion of the sailors with the Mari-
time Federation, support of the

Roosevelt-Tobin unity plea, political

action against the Maritime Com-
mission hiring halls, harmony and

co-operation among the maritime

union, and a general A-1 rank and

file program.
Waterfront men have long been

wondering how long the sailors

would allow themselves to be used

as the tail end of one man's ambi-

tion and this may be the beginning

of the answer. Certainly it is high

time we heard a little more from

the SUP and a little less from Mr.

Lundeberg.

We know that Brother Lundeberg

has the faculty of making criicism

of his policies seem an attack on

the SUP. It's a clever demagogic

stunt, but it does not always work

out for the best interest of trade

unionism at large-anymore than

does the same practice by Hitler

work out for the peace, harmony

and welfare of Europe.

The theory that other unions

have nothing to do with the situa-
tion In the sailors holds no more
water than a clean bilge strainer.
Amputating the right arm of the
Maritime Federation has helped
neither the arm nor the body; and
though it stands to reason that
the body will live longer alone

SOUNDINGS
By CAPT. B. S. WORTLE

By CAPT. B. S. WORTLE

Six million French workers voted

with their feet this week, against

M. Daladier's fascist program.

This is one type of balloting on

which the reactionaries never de-

mand a recount.

* • •

The DuPont Powder and Etc.

company is slated to put on a dis-

play of "chemical magic" at the

S. F. World's Fair.

We hope it won't be the same

kind of "chemical magic" they've

been demonstrating for Franco and

Hirohito.
* * *

Town fathers announce there's

a plague of rats in Berkeley.
Berkeleyites shouldn't vorry.

The rodents are probably Just
caucusing to straighten out their
stories, before they testify to the
Dies Committee.

• *

Damn society dames and such ilk
Who dress their legs in Japanese

silk!
* * •

XMAS LIST ADDITIONS - A
round-the-world trip as deckhand
for Hitler on the M. S. Weser.

* • *

IF CHAMBERLAIN AND
HITLER WERE GOONS:

Neville: Mister, got a light?
T'anks. Me buddy here, Adolph,
wants a fag. Give him one, huh?
Say Voiles, Adolph. Dia Adolph's a

tough guy, mister. See-de little
shrimp's staggerin wit' strength. I
allus come along to keep 'im outa
trouble. Now 'e wants ter berry yer
penknife. You better let 'im have
it. Pronto. Dis makes 'im peace-

ful, like I keeps prayin' for.
Oh, oh. Adolph, don't DO dat!

Chee, mister, dat was close, He

always wants ter cut yer froat
when he's got a knife. De peaceful

t'ing is ter give 'im yer ticker.
Quick. Afore I counts ter ten-one,
two, three-dat's right. Ain't dat a
nice ticker, Adolph?

ADOLPH: No! Gimme yer wal-
let or I'll scream and I'll bite
and I'll scratch your non-Aryan
face.
Neville: See, mister? He wants

yer wallet. Nuttin' ter do but fork
over. We gotta have peace in our
time-right? Right-Tanks, chum.
We're sure doin' a lot ter keep
from distoibing de peace, tonight.
Now scram, mister. An' yer kin be

werry, werty grateful us happened

along ter save Adolph from losin'

his temper. Git!

Come along, Adolph. Yer got

ter keep In tralnin' ter lick die

much. 
coomoonist bastard ya hates so PATRONIZE

OUR •
ADVERTISERS

than the dismembered limb,
those of us who stand with the
majority In the instrument for
unity created out of the strug-
les of '34 would prefer our body
whole.

Constantly have I heard it said
by other marine workers that in
case of a real showdown the sailors
would be with the rest of the water-
front, Lundeberg or no Lundeberg.
That is my own belief-and my
hope.

I'll admit, though, when I heard
of the expulsion of the brothers
for fighting the fascists in Spain,
that my faith in the sailors suffered
an awful jolt-until I was informed
by a SUP member that the dis-
graceful action was voted by seven-
teen men, most of whom had trad-
ed their principles for a job on the
Matson Line dock.

When anything as odious as that
is permitted to occur in a trade
union on the waterfront, it is the
interest of all of us. Man has long
regarded the elimination of putrefy-
ing matter as a social duty.

Seamen, by the very nature of
their calling, have little respect for
the boundaries that less-traveled
persons like to establish. There is
little difference between a New
York seaman and one sailing out of
San Francisco-so little that I have
never heard any quarrels about the
superiority of one or the other,
among themselves. When interests
detrimental to our welfare seek to

build non-existent differences

among us, then again we have the

social obligation to eliminate the

offending matter.

The Moscow gold that will pay

the way of the "Rank and File West

Coast Sailors" came from the pock-

ets of brothers who want to see the

sailors back in the fold. These

brothers prove their sincerity by

their sacrifices.

Prudence forbids that they place

their names on the paper at the

present time. Unfortunate things

have happened to men who have

dared oppose the Lundeberg ma-

chine.

It will be both a novelty and a

pleasure to hear the real voice of

the sailors again.

CIO Aid
For Oregon
Enlisted
PORTLAND-The Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations in its first

convention recognized Oregon as

the West Coast No. 1 problem with

the passage of the vicious anti-labor

bill, No. 317.

A caucus of West Coast delegates

at the convention drew up definite

proposals for action against the in-

tent and purposes of this bill, foist-

ed on the Oregon public by means

of high pressure salesmenship by

the Associated Farmers,

The following points in brief were

submitted to the Executive Board

and reported approved in principle:

1. The legal staff of the CIO to

investigate "Bill 131" and ways and

means of combatting it in the

courts.
Also that the provision of legal

facilities and expenses be consid-

ered.
2. That a state council be estab-

lished in Oregon as soon as possible

and the CIO to pay the salaries of

two officials.

3. That the CIO undertake a na-

tion-wide educational campaign ex-

posing the Associated Farmers, and

also take steps to bring about a

Federal investigation of this group.

Burns, MC&S,
Buried; Killed
On Lumber Dock
PORTLAND-Edward H. Burns,

Marine Cooks and Stewards mem-

ber and chief cook on the S. S.

Charles Christenson, was buried

here today at Greenwood Hill

Cemetery.

Burns was killed when he was run

over by an unlighted Ross Carrier

on the Clark Wilson Lumber Dock.

The Federation and its members

extends sympathies to his family.

More About
Ucapawa

(Continued from Page 1)

West Coast program will also be

the development of further coordi-

nation between the fishing and sea-

food Industries unions of the Pa-
cific.

Additional field organizers will
carry on the membership drive
with the cooperation of the State
CIO Council, and with the chang-

ed political situation of the State
an important factor.
Espe stated that representatives

of Federal agencies occupied with
leading factors in agricultural in-
dustries have been invited to at-
tend the convention. Among them
are the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration, Farm Security Ad-
ministration, Federal Housing Ad-
ministration, United States Concili-
ation Service, and Works Progress
Administration.
Among special departments of the

International which the convention
will consider setting up will be one
for the nation's fish canning and
seafood industry.
The 13CAPAWA consists of nine

districts in the United States, as
follows:

1. Washington, Oregon and Alas-

ka; largest seafood district; fruit,
vegetables.

2. California: largest agricultural

State; fish and food processing.

3. Rocky Mountain Area: sugar
beets (Colorado, New Mexico, Ne-
braska).

4. The Deep South: Tenant far-

mers, members of the Southern

Tenant Farmers' Union, affiliated

with the UCAPAWA.

5. Ohio: Sugar beets; large food

processing plants in Chicago, Tole-

do, Indianapolis, etc.

6. Florida: Citrus fruits.

7. North Atlantic States: Agricul-

tural, seafood and food processing

locals.

8. Texas: Cotton and pecan Indus-

PORTLAND
CIO Moves for Unity With
AFL in Fight Against
Oregon's 317
PORTLAND - Appealing

to the AFL Central Labor
Council, the CIO Industrial
Union Council here this week
forwarded a plan for the set-
ting up of a joint committee
to effect some degree of
unity in the fight against Ini-
tiative 317.
The CIO Council voted to send a

letter proposing:
1. That where situations threaten

both groups joint action will be
taken. Such a situation exists in
217 which attacks both AFL and
CIO.

2. Education of the public at
large by this joint committee. Let-
ters, under this plan, would be
sent out jointly by the AFL and
CIO explaining the ciciousous

anti-progressive nature of the bill.
3. That both groups set up com-

mittees to confer on attaining unity.
"We feel that to fight each other

penalizes both without anything
constructive being accomplished,
"the letter from the CIO to the AFL
said.

"It behooves each and all of us
to make any approach which will
help the cause of all who toil and
help break the ice for a final co-
hesion and agreement, which
must take place."
Should the AFL central labor

body reject the proposal, the letter
will be placed in the hands of every
union member In the state of Ore.
gon and also in every local union.
A committee is also approaching

the Railroad Brotherhoods to confer
with them for joint action against
the bill.

After 21/2 Years-
Mooney Given
SUP Membership
SAN FRANCISCO-After two and

a half years, the Sailors Union of

the Pacific, now the Seafarers In-

ternational Union of North Amer-

ica, succeeded in giving Tom Moo-

ney honorary membership in the

SUP,
More than two and a half years

ago a resolution was passed in the

Sailors Union of the Pacific to give

the famed labor martyr membership

in the union. However, the officials
refused to act on the resolution. At

last Monday night's meeting the

resolution was once more intro-

duced and this time Mooney was

granted the membership.
Harry Lundeberg, newly appoint-

ed President of the SIU of NA, re-
ported on the tanker agreements

with all the tanker operators where

the SUP has been recognized as

the collective bargaining agent. No

mention was made of wages in the

report. However, Lundeberg did re-

port that hiring will be done off

the dock.
The agreement is merely a for-

mal recognition of the SUP as col-

lective bargaining agent by the com-

panies.
Contrasted to Lundeberg's atti-

tude of a year ago, at the last meet-

ing he launched a bitter attack

against the Wobblies in his organ-

ization, condemning them as "cof-
fee drinking revolutionaries." A
year ago Lundeberg was claiming
membership in their organization.

tries.
9. Alabama: Cotton.
Tremendous gains have been

registered by the Union in con-
tracts protecting over 50,000

workers. Big Business opposition

in California is concentrated in

the Associated Farmers, now un-

der investigation by the La Fol-

lette Committee.

The UCAPAWA convention will

be the first CIO international con-

clave to be held in San Francisco.

Social event of the gathering will

be a dance at Eagles Hall the night

of Friday, December 16.
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Unity
PORTLAND-Here's unity of a

kind that can't be misleading.
Here this week an accounting waii

made and it was found that more
than $1700 has been donated by the
CIO to the AFL Furniture Workers
now on strike at the Doernbecher
Manufacturing Company.
"We extend thanks to the CIO

locals for the great support they
have given us," said G. Oxley, fi•
nancial secretary of Local 1090.
Largest single item was the do"

nation by Local 1-8 of the ILWU of
$625.50. ILWU Local 1-19 of Seattle
gave $300.
Local 3 of the IWA gave $58.60

and Local 37 of Vernonia gave Mt
"The aid given us by the CIO

locals was instrumental in our be.
ing able to stay out this long," Oxs
Icy said.

Complete list of donations from
CIO locals to date are: IWA, Local
3, $58.50; Local 4, $25; Local 5, $251n
Local 11, $150; Local 24, 200; Local
37, 286; ILWU Locals, 1-19, $3001'
1-21, $25; 1-8, $625.50.

Andrews Speaks
On Wages, Hours
Law to Workers
PORTLAND-Elmer F. Andrews,

head of the new Wage and Hour
Law administration, spoke on the
bill here Wednesday.
Andrews addressed the employers

in the morning, a Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon at noon and em-
ployees in the afternoon. Trade un-
ionists attended the luncheon at the
Chamber of Commerce to hear An--
drews speak on the administration
of the Wages and Hours Law.
Maritime workers are not includ-

ed under the bill, due to the pow-
erful lobby which the shipownere
were able to maintain in Washing-
ton, D. C.
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ARTA PROTESTS WET

A. R. T• A STORAGE BATTERIESN IN OPERATORS' ROOM

San Francisco, Calif.
November 25th, 1938.

U. S. Local Inspectors
Bureau of Marine Inspection & Navigation
Room 516 Customs House
San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen:

With the many recent changes in Ships' Radio Equip-
ment resulting from Auto Alarm and new Tube Transmitter
Installations, this Office has received a large number of
complaints from Radio Officers aboard all classes of Amer-

ican vessels, regarding the manner in which the wet storage
batteries for such equipment have been and are being
installed. This applies mostly to non-passenger carrying

vessels, although some complaints have been received from

Radio Officers on passenger vessels.
The two predominating types of

complaint seem to indicate that in-

sufficient attention has been paid Attention,
to the physical location of such West Coast
batteries, (1) with respect to

healthful sleeping in radio opera- Members, ARTA
tors* sleeping quarters which ad-

join the operating room in which A.C.A. MARINE LOCAL 3

the batteries have ben placed, and HAS WRITTEN THIS LETTER

(2) with respect to the awkward lo- TO THE BUREAU OF MARINE

cation of some batteries from the 
INSPECTION AND THE FED-

standpoint of the daily tests of these ERAL COMMU NICATIONS

batteries required by the Federal COMMISSION ASKING FOR A

Communications Commission, RULING TO ELIMINATE WET

UNHEALTHY, DANGEROUS 
STORAGE BATTERIES FROM

RADIO OPERATORS' QUAIL-
In connection with point num- TERS.

ber one, we would like to call to

your attention that certain of TO FURTHER THIS ASSOCI-

these batteries are continuously ATION'S EFFORTS IN THIS

In the process of charging or dis- DIRECTION, IT WILL BE

charging while the vessel is at GREATLY APPRECIATED IF

sea. While the batteries are ALL MEMBERS WHO ARE

charging or discharging, they ABOARD SHIPS WHERE WET

emit a poisonous, non-healthful, AUTO ALARM, EMERGENCY

, Inflammable, explosive gas. Fur. 
TRANSMITTER BATT ERIES

thermore, the Association has on AND RECEIVER "A" BATTER

record cases in which charging IES ARE HOUSED IN THE RA-

120-volt banks of batteries locat. DI° OPERATING OR SLEEP

ed in improperly ventilated bat- ING QUARTERS W OULD

,tery or radio operating rooms ad- WRITE LETTERS TO THE U.

Joining radio operators' sleeping S. BUREAU OF MARINE IN-

quarters, has actually caused the SPECTION AND NAVIGATION,

death of several radio officers. 516 CUSTOM HOUSE, SAN

It should be pretty obvious that FRANCISCO, CALIF., ON THE

improperly ventilated battery BASIS THAT BATTERY FUM-

compartments on any ship are a ES AND HEAT FROM CHARG-

definite menace to the health of ING RESISTORS ARE INJURI-

the radio officers on such yes- OUS TO YOUR HEALTH.

gels. WE SOLICIT YOUR CO-OP-

COMPANIES LAX ERATION IN THIS MATTER

• Since the Federal Communica- SO THAT SUFFICIENT PILES-

Cons Commission advises us that SURE MAY BE EXERTED ON

the placement of these batteries is a THE BUREAU TO DO OME-

matter which comes under your THING ABOUT THIS DEF:LOR-

jurisdiction and since the steam- ABLE SITUATION.

'ship companies have as a group R. M. HANSEN,

been notoriously inconsiderate of R. D. SMITH,

the welfare of their crews, includ- FOR THE LEGISLATIVE

ing radio officers, we take this op- COMMITTEE, LOCAL 3.

portunity to call these undesira ble

.conditions to your attention, in the from the Department of Commerce,
:Orme that the Bureau will immedi- Bureau of Marine Inspection and
ately arrange to put into effect a Navigation this week. The letter
ruling that will correct this situa- read:
tion. Very truly yours, Gentlemen:—Receipt is acknowl-

R. M. Hansen, edged of your letter of the 25th inst.
Acting Secy., Local 3, regarding complaints you have re-

Marine Division. ceived from various radio operators,
Carbon copies to: BMIN, Wash- and conditions on certain vessels.

Thelon, D. C.; Federal Communica- If it is possible for you to give
'tions Commission, San Francisco, us the names of the vessels on
Cal.; Federal Communications Corn- which this condition exists, we
mission, Washington, D. C.; Na- shall be pleased to do everything
tional Office, American Communica- possible to have same corrected.
tions Assn., New York City. Yours truly, John P. Tibbetts, Win-
The following reply was received stead, Conn.

ARTA Gets Conditions
From American Hawaiian
As First Victory in Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—A notable vic-

tory was won over the American

1-1awaiian Steamship company by

•the American Radio Telegraphers

Association in their campaign to

.obtain more livable quarters for

their men aboard ship.

At the present time ARTA is

collecting information from the

men as to the conditions now

prevailing aboard ship, and cou-

pling with this a demand for bet-

ter living conditions on ships.
The following letter was received

by Roy Pyle, secretary, from P. J.

Vogel, radio supervisor:

"RADIOROOM AND OPERATORS'
QUARTERS—S.S. TEXAN

"Referring to your telephonic re-

quests in connection with the above

-matter, in which you refused to
give Mr. A. J. Wheelock, the regu-
larly assigned radio operator re-
joining his vessel after an illness, a

„clearance for this vessel until the
following stipulated requirements

have been met, namely:

"1. Adequate, livable quarters for

• the Radio Operator.

"2. The Radio Room cleaned and
'painted out.

"3. Removal of the bunk now in
the radio room prior to painting

out.

"4. Rug on deck in Operator's

sleeping quarters.

"We wish to advise that ar-

• rangements have been made to

provide the operator with a sep-

arate room adjacent to the radio

room complete with running wa-

ter, washstand and rug. This

change will be made prior to the

vessel's departure northbound.

"Items 2 and 3 will be taken care

of while the vessel is in Puget
Sound."
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Ask Vessel
Conditions
Report
Local No. 3 desires that all its

members aboard ships place in

writing and mail or present in per-

son letters addressed to the Secre-

tary of Local No. 3, information

regarding living quarters as fol-

lows:

1. Whether or not room is solely

sleeping quarters.

2. Whether or not it needs paint-

ing out.

3. Whether or not the room con-

tains washing facilities; basin with

runaway drain, and running water.

4. Other things that should be

corrected, such as lack of heating,

ventilation, sanitation, leaks, etc.

Regarding Radio Office:

1. Whether or not it needs paint-

ing out.

2. Whether or not the office is

properly heated, ventilated, sani-

tary, waterproof.

3. Give list of all storage batter-

ies housed in the Radio Office.

If you are able to get these con-

ditions corrected without ARTA's

help please do so, hut if not for-

ward a letter of complaint to the

proper steamship officials and a

copy to the Union and it will be

placed on file and action taken if

possible when your vessel arrives

in the port of San Francisco.

See Local No. 3 for questionnaire

regarding vessel conditions. Fra-

ternally, Assignment and Legisla-

tive Committees, Local No. 3,
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"Pugachev" At
Larkin Theater
SAN FRANCISCO—On the morn-

ing of January 10, 1775, the citizens

of Moscow turned out to watch the

public execution of Emelian Puga-

chev, the Don Cossack who nearly

overthrew the reign of Catherine

the Great.
Most historians, in dealing with

Pugachev, stress only the glamour

and romance of the man and his

acts. The Cossack who called him-

self Czar Peter the Third . .. the

Messiah of the Orthodox . . . the

Brilliant Fanatic. These are typical

half-truths spread about Pugachev.

Better than most history books

available is the new Soviet moving

picture, "Pugachev," which opens

tomorrow at the Larkin Theatre.

As the picture points out ... Puga-

chev was that type of dramatic, ro-

mantic and tragic figure whose

story is best told in a great Soviet

movie.
Actually, Pugachev had no Mu-

stone about being Peter the Third.

He was primarily interested in free-

ing the people from the tyrannical

rule of Catherine. Had he not been

betrayed by the Cossacks, it is pos-

sible that his revolt would have

been successful.

"Pugachev" has been acclaimed

by critics both in America and

abroad as one of the hes screen

offerings to ever come from Soviet

Russia.

It is brilliant in photography and

acting. Some of the outstanding act-

ors in the Republic perform in the

cast.

This all-Russian program will

have a limited one weel, run at the

Larkin Theatre, and is the first in

a series of bills featuring Soviet

films.
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ALASKA SECTION
An Open Letter To

Brothers of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
JUNEAU, Alaska.—I am taking this opportunity to accept an invitation to use the

"Voice of the Federation" to send a message to the maritime workers of the Pacific
Coast. The message I wish to send concerns a battle being waged in Juneau at the pres-
ent time — but it also concerns the workers of the Maritime Federation very much
(though indirectly) inasmuch as there is a certain clause in the constitution of the Fed-
eration which may vitally effect the ultimate result of the dispute now taking place here.
A letter of explanation will accompany this message in'> 

which Brother Charles Hardy, business agent of Industrial at seventy-five cents an hour and

Labor Union "882," will explicitly describe conditions con- forty eight hours a week. This in

itself is in violation of the AFL
cerning the dispute as they were a short time ago and as constitution wherein it states one
they exist today thanks to our mutual bosom friend, Mr. of the main objectives to be the

Leo F. (Finky) Flynn, "disorganizer" of the AFL and the raising of wages and shortening

eager cooperation of several of Juneau's leading contrac- of hours.

The charter, though, presumablytors and employers of labor whose names will be men-
makes the company outfit a bona

tioned in Brother Hardy's explanation. fide union. if so, the dispute imme-
ILWU SUPPORTS diately becomes a juridictional one
We, the longshoremen of ILWU one in Juneau already recognized and according to that certain clause

1-16 of Juneau, have been asked to by organized labor here as holding in the constitution of the Maritime
give them our support in their jurisdiction over general labor in Federation, we can aid either of
struggle which now means that any this city, the disputing "factions."
freight for the concerns mentioned

FLYNN APPEARS
shall be considered "hot" by us. WHAT STAND?

Well, as I stated, the fink union
Inasmuch as it will be hot cargo If the maritime workers wish to

was not recognized so in slithers take such a stand because of thiswe do not intend to touch it and
Fink Flynn—AFL's boon to or- clause then I am afraid the Marl-same.are asking that you treat it the
ganized (?) labor and issues them time Federation has not accom-
a William Green autographed (the plished much for the workers on
$15.00 kind known as a Union'sTEAMSTERS SUPPORT this coast and in this Territory. If,

I might add at this time that charter.) Because th AFL char- however, they are willing at such
the truck drivers union of Juneau tered labor council here, respect- a trying time to overlook certain
(affiliated with the CIO) have ed as being the bona fide council technicalities then it shall have ac-
cooperated 100 per cent in that of labor here, supported the bona complished much and the decision
they have absolutely refused to fide CIO union (which incident- you members give in our joint plea
haul freight for the struck jobs. ally has just gone CIO) Hitler for support will be of much influ-
It might also be of interest to Flynn has jerked the charter of ence to ther workers on the coast
know that in Juneau (approxi- the council and is attempting to and in Alaska. Also it may be of
mately 5000 population) one thou- seize its seal, funds, et cetera. much influence in the action taken
sand or more men are to be af-

OUTSIDE SUPPORT by various locals of different inter-
fected by your decision.

The point I wish to make clear nationals affiliated with the sub-
Now, the clause of which I spoke district council of the federationis this. In Alaska all our commerce

in the beginning of this letter is is sea-borne. If we have militant recently formed in Ketchikan.
the one wherein it states that the support from "outside" our COOPERATIONMaritime Federation of the Paci- troubles should be few and far he- If we union brothers and sistersfic shall not become involved in 

tween. If, however, a certain job, in the territory can be shown thatany jurisdictional dispute. I should 
say, is employing union labor and the federation will stand by us Inlike very much to ask our union the boss wishes to prevent contin- our time of need you can restbrothers what manner of protection uance of such union conditions as assured we shall do likewise bythat now affords us. For instance, stated before. With the help of cer- the Maritime Federation of thehere a bona fide union was working tam n other labor hating contractors

a job under a signed agreement 
and finks a so-called union is form- 

Pacific and its affiliates, which

with the employer. is nothing more nor less perhaps
ed to picket the bona-fide union than the Golden Rule being ap-

COMPANY UNION employed job. Of C011l'fle, as I said plied on a mass production scale
before, the finks aren't even con-Certain contractors became dis- of true unionism.
sidered a party to a jurisdictionalsatisfied with the union condi- I should like very much at this
dispute inasmuch as I said beforetions existing, including, for ex- time to say I feel confident, after
they are not representative of aample, ninety cents per hour and seeing the support the Maritime
bona fide group., thirty hour week, so they formed Federation gave us in the forma-

what is proven to be an employer CHARTERS FINKS don of a sub-district council here
dominated union to picket the Along comes Flynn, hands the that they will be as militant also
bona fide union which worked company union a charter and in this matter.
the job. then tells the boss (much to his Fraternally yours,
However, nobody recognized the pleasure, of course) to fire all GEORGE H. TALLEY, No. 25

phoney outfit inasmuch as it had CIO labor. Honest, sincere union ILWU 1-16, Delegate to the
no charter nor seal and mainly be- men are thrown out on the street Ketchikan Unity Confer-
cause it was a dual union to the while the finks take over the job etnce.

Officers and members of the executive board of the Monterey Seine and Line Fishermen's Union (AFL)
are pictured above receiving their new charter from the newly organized Seafarers' International Union of
North America. The Seafarers, headed by Harry Lundeberg leader of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
was chartered by the AFL at the recent Houston, Texas, convention supplanting the old International Sea.
men's Union. Holding the charter in the picture is Horace (Sparky) Enea, union president, while Eddie
Coester, assistant secretary of the international unio n, and Vito B. Alioto, business manager of the local
union, shake hands. At Alioto's right, hat in hand, is Frank Rowland, business manager of the AFL can-
nery workers union here. The Monterey Cannery Workers and Fishermen are now on strike against this

company set-up. Lundebeg issued
the charter after workers struck.
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FINKY FLYNN CHARTERING
COMPANY UNIONS AGAI
JUNEAU, Alaska—The following

Is an addition to the letter written

by George Tally on the Juneau
situation:
To begin with Juneau has func-

tioned here with a Central Labor
Council AFL charter, the CIO or-
ganizations were represented bring-
ing the total of component unions
in the council numbering sixteen
(10 AFL and 6 CIO affiliates) and
for over 18 months we enjoyed per-
fect harmony, no trouble of any
kind whatsoever.

FLYNN ARRIVES

On the 15th of November Mr.
Finky Flynn arrived and then the
fun started; he turned loose a
blast heard throughout Alaska.
He notified the crafts that they
had, broken all the constitutional
taws of the sacred AFL and led
them to understand that when
they got through paying fines,
etc., and a million other kinds of
punishment he would place them
on an even keel again, and made
them promise not to play with
those naughty CIO boys, which
they promised cross their heart.
The crafts are very remorseful

and remind one of a young puppy
caught chewing up the old man's
carpet slippers. How these so-called
union men at their age can develop
such diseases as CHARTERITIS,
and constitutional ague passeth un-
derstanding, but such is the case.
DISRUPTION BEGINS

A Flynn stooge named Red
Wright was instructed to lift the
charter from the miners hall, but
on being refused said charter, 24
hours later along came the U. S.
Marshal with a search warrant
and a summons demanding the
charter, seal moneys, and books,
etc. When this Flynn gets Into
action he's a bear cat and really
makes things interesting, but
Finky Flynn has biten off more
than he can chew, and we feel
positive that the longshoremen's
action will flatten things out in
double quick time.

LOCKOUT

The morning following his arrival
48 men on one job were set back
on their heels by being told by the
contractor that he was sorry, but
that they couldn't work unless they
signed an application for member-
ship in Federal Labor Union No.
20904, in others words, they were
locked out after having been with
this same contractor since the pro-
ject was started last June, and im-
mediately after the men backed
away a hundred per cent, loyal,
along conies Flynn with a herd of
scabs, and in about an hour all our
men on several jobs came back to
the union hall with the same story,
over 100 resident workers were
locked out.
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The business men here will be-

come very tired of the Flynn actic

before long, and we feel sure that

the situation will be ironed 0

before very long, because the ta
tics used are too ruthless for any-

one to stomach and no doubt h

will be asked to catch a boat for

the states if not things could
made very uncomfortable.
FLYNN'S JOB

Up at Anchorage an affiliate

of the AFL Local No. 21558 ha

a signed contract with the Mc-

Donald Construction Company

and after the wage scale and ths

conditions had been violated con-

stantly, the men struck the Jo
and notified Flynn to that effect

but Flynn wired a few finks 1.1

there to form another union (the
Hod Carriers and Building Labor
ers Union) and instructed them
to disregard the picket line an
keep the project rolling, whic
was done, so you can see that
unionism Is a thing apart fro
Mr. Fink Flynn. His plans now
are to form an Alaskan Federate
Charter with the AFL in control
of all work in Alaska under th

jurisdiction of the AFL, in other
words he is trying to split apar
all that we have built up In fou
years.

The A. J. Mine election is call
for December 2nd, and we feel sure

that this trouble here has ever
thing to do with this situation.
Flynn will travel any route to "
ganize" the mine of over a thousan
workers, and of course he probab
will get all the help possible fro
the management of this mine.

We are doing all in our power
offset any move of Flynn's to thiS
uenstdutalntdhewerigahret cwoillilfispierenvtatthl.at as

Brother Tally's letter is very
plicit and therefore will close and
we assure you that in a few da.
we will have a very Iiiterestin
story for you so, so with best r
gards, we are fraternally yours,

LOCAL INDUSTRIAL
UNION NO. 882,
Chas. Hardy, Secretary'.
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eward
The walking bosses of all com-

panies held a little get-together the
—ther night up at the Whitcomb

otel. A higher type of efficiency
• nd increased safety was discussed

•-.fir into the night.
Mat:lama company heads handed

lit bonuses in some instances as
high as $150. Captain Gates of

• •wayne & Hoyt acted as chairman.
Cigars, cigarettes, cocktails and

ighballs were in abundance. The
fly short coming or perhaps just
an oversight was the lack of the
trip teasers or dancina girls. But

this lack was made up by the ex-
ellent chicken dinner served later.
A harmonious but hilarious good
Ime was had by all.
Some of the walkers later were

heard to bewail the fact that they
-- had failed to receive a bonus
Which they felt they were entitled

• to.

However, all in all, it was a very
arge evening—only one little inci-
dent marred the excellent gathering
„ a walker from California—or it
-Aflight have been Matson's—was
caught red-handed carrying out two
fills of Scotch. He was admonish-

ed and relieved of his plunder.
- However, when a big shot Mat-
son official made his departure
later, it was noticed that his hip

• pockets carried a decided bulge
just about the size of a fifth of
Scotch. He was not stopped.

'atter-UP
The San Francisco longshoremen
ave a first class baseball team.
They have entered the Wipter
. eague and are in third place. They
have won 4 games; lost 2 and tied 1.

Sunday, December 4th the team
Will play at Harrison playground,
against Dublin bar.
When it is said that we have a

.first, class team, we mean just that.
e 'tomrnunity -Chest picked the

longshoremen to play against the
antle Club in the Seal Stadium—

When the chest drive was launched,
brass ban, boy scouts, sports an-

eoUncer and everything—it was reg-
ular big-time stuff. It is needless to

that the longshoremen won 11
to 6. An estimated crowd of 5000
- lc' the game. So if you are not
doing anything Sunday, drop out
• 7th and Harrison and see the
6tevies in action—a good genie is
.ssured.

A Duty
• Once a month the Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Maritime Federation
visit the labor prisoners over in
'an Quentin. Due to the unset-
tled weather on Tuesday, No-
veinber 29, the ladies did not
Make this monthly vidt. The
Chairman, Mrs. P. Aquiline, an-

' nounces that the next visit will
he Thursday, December 8th. The
Party will gather at the Ware-

Hall at II a. m. on
escenaber 8th. The hall is at 7th
and Market Streets, Oakland,C
alifornia.

axation Without
epresentation
The officails conducted a permit

"en's Meeting last Monday morn-
Many grievances of the permit!. ,en were aired.

The biggest squawk to be that
airme men were able to get their
firne every week, and every pe-
Ploci, While others were only able
0 get a few hears a week.
So to get to the bottor of the

• , estion, a fact finding committee
TEN was elected to look over

the 
records and see if the charge,

"at sonie men are getting their
tirna in regular while others only
't a few hours, are true or not. At

1)reeent such a committee is at
irk,

"N. committee will also bringIn recommendations to the next
meeting of the permit men which
Will be held Monday, December
.'th at 10 a. m. in the Warehouse-
On' hall, 77 Clay Street.
All 

-
hermit men should attend.

• :Theao recommendation will later
be 

offered to the membership as-
Mbled in regular meeting. Things

baye been pretty slow for the per-
' t• men for some time. If a permit
ma 5 dispatched once a week he

considered lucky. It is not. lin-
, ' mule] for a permit man to be under

'le gun for 4 or 5 days before being

Books
The permit men's books are ready

and the vice-president announces
that beginning Monday, they will
be issued. Each book will cost 30
cents and the color will be brown.
This will do away with the permit
cards. The stewards on the job
should ask for the books.

Privilege
The Grievance Committee an-

nounces that those brothers who

are in arrears three months or over

are not entitled to any privileges

of this local—this includes the
right to work. The membership con-

curred in a recommendation that
any brother three months in arrears

who appears to pay dues is to be
cited before the Grievance Com-
mittee.

Several brothers have been cit-

ed before the committee for this
violation and the time they have

worked while in arrears has been
taken from them. In other words,
any brother who has worked
while in arreas will be forced to
take the time off that he has
worked.

Equalization
The clerks in the hiring hall are

busy preparing the hours of every
member of this local; that is, the
time worked every period, as well
as the total hours worked since
we started from scratch.
The total gangs hours at the end

of the 54th period is 2002. No mem-
ber should have more than this total
at the end of the 54th period.

If you feel that you maye have
more hours you had better check
up because the ruling on this par-
ticular violation is that any mem-
ber who works over the sot gang
hpurs of the port shall be fined
all hours over the limit.
As an example, a member who

worked 30 hours over the alloted
time shall be fined the sum of 30
hours at 95 cents which means
$28.50.
From available reports it appears

that some of the brothers must be
making up time they lost under the
Blue Book. The check is under way
so to be on the safe side, check
your time.

Visiting Members
The hours of visiting members

has been checked. It has been
found that a small minority of the
visiting brothers evidently like the
night air of the Bay Area. Their
time was mostly overtime.

After a oheck-up a business agent
was sent to, the job and their per-
mits picked up on the spot. The
ruling of the port is that every
member should balance his hours
—fifty-fifty,---half, straight time—
half overtime.

Amateur Night
On Saturday, December 10th,

the District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation will hold a
dance and amateur night at Scot-
tish Rite Hall. The preliminaries
have already been held and the
committee announces that a
daughter of a longshoreman and
a near relative of another has
been accepted as entertainers.
Benny Watkins, orchestra will
furnish continuous music in the
lower hall while the amateurs
go through their paces in the up-
per hall. Bundle up your wife
or best girl and grab a cab for
Scottish Rite. Be there on De-
cember 10th—you'll have a good
time and see a swell show.

Assessments
The regular meeting of Novem-

ber 28th took final action on the
, proposed .$1.00 assessment. for No-
vember. This assessment is for Bro.
JIM CROSBY, who lost his leg from
a fall during the 1936-37 strike.
For the month of December, the
membership will be assessed $2.00.
One dollar for the benefit of Bro.

WM. SHAYLOR, who contracted
tuberculosis from inhaling gas dur-
ing the 1934 strike. The one dollar
assessment is intended to send Bro.
Shaylor to a warmer and drier cli-

mate where possibly he can set him-
self up in some little business.

This $1.00 assessment will relieve
the local of ana further responsi-
bility regarding this case.

The other $1.00 assessment for

December is for the benefit of

the striking fishermen and can-

nery hands of Monterey. At Mon-

terey the E. Vandeleur machine

has set up a company union un-

der the complete domination of
the packers. The cannery hands

and fishermen have revolted

against the set-up. Aid was need-

ed

Results
The results of the Arms refer-

endum was announced at Mon-

day's meeting. 1477 NO (Arms

should not stay in office) 1158
YES (Arms should stay in office).

The membership concurred in the

balloting committee's report and

a new election to fill the vacancy

was set for Thursday, Friday and

Above is the San Pedro football team which moved into first place in the Los Angeles Municipal grid race this week. The local Is very proud
of its swell sports department. Star of the team is Jimmy Jones who also swings a mean hook. Below is the team in action.

SPORTS

the hard way, and it will be plenty
hard, too.
gue but were not accepted and our
entry fee was returned.
As for bowling, swimming, ten-

nis and other sports, they also have
great possibilities if we will get
behind these activities and stimu-
late some interest. By making this
Sports Club a success we can be
self sustaining and also have some

aaaaaa: good social affairs.
We have done pretty well in the

past year but by cooperating and
working together, we can build a
sports movement that every union
will follow in the future. Come on
all you sport fan's and let's get
started—for a large sports move-
ment in the Bay area!

R. Conley, 0-13.

EAST BAY WAREHOUSEMEN
PLAN INTER-UNIT
COMPETITION IN SPORTS
OAKLAND—The hard ball team

lust its second game to Pines Rain-

ier Beer in the American League

by a score of 12 to 3. Suggestions

have been made that from the full
membership of our local we should
have the• best material for unbeat-
able competition for• any League in
any sport.

Plans are being made to start a

Union Sports Club in each unit and

then have inter-unit competition.

This can only be done by hard

work and cooperation among our

members, This can only be real-

ized if we pull together and start a

sports movement that draws as

Saturday (December 8th, 9th and

10th). Nomination blanks are now

available in the office at 27 Clay

Street. Those who aspire to han-

dle the funds of ILWU Local 1-10

should have their nominations in

by Monday, December 5th. The

election is to be held December

8th, 9th and 10th.

Steward's Meeting
The stewards will assemble in the

regular bi-monthly meeting Friday,

December 9th, 77 Clay Street. Ev-

ery steward not working should at,

tend. Several questions that have

been asked the stewards should be

reported on. For instance, some

time ago the stewards were asked

the following question: "ARE YOU

FAVOR OF ALL THE GANGS

WORKING OFF THE CASUAL

BOARD IN ROTATION? Poll your

your gang report to the steward's

meeting Friday night.

broad a representation as possible

so that we have a firm starting Lewis Sends Greeting
basis.

Some of our past sports activi- TO Jouhaux From CIO
ties include the following games: PITTSBURGH (UNS)—Greetings
Oakland Basketball team played to Leon Jouhaux, head of the
St. Mary's Frosh team last win- French Confederation of Labor,
ter. This was the first time that a were sent by Pres. John L. Lewis
labor union ever played a college by instructions of the convention.
team on the West Coast. The Oak- Lewis' cablegram read:
land Soft Ball team won the "In the name of the •4,000,000
championship in Albany and then members of the Congress of Indus-
were eliminated In the county trial Organization I send to you
play-off by 2-1 in a 14-Inning and to the members of the COT
game. 'warm
The Hard Ball team, playing class 

fraternal greetings. Organ-
ized labor in America today faces
t.A ball, entered the Tribune Lea- he same tasks that are faced by

  our brothers in Europe and through-

and casual. All companies have out the world,

already been notified to this ef- "These tasks are the defense of

fect. Any preferred gang that will democracy against the menace of

reach 2002 hours will be knocked fascist and Nazi barbarism, the

off. No extension will be granted maintenance and extension of the

until all low gangs catch up. The rights of the common people, and

gang hours of 2002 hours is the the preservation of international

computed total to the end of this peace."

week (the end of the 54tl, period.

The Hard Way
A delegation of striking AFL fur-

niture workers from Portland, Ore-

gon, addressed the last regular

meeting of Local 1-10. They have

been on strike since October 1st.

The strikers pointed out that on

December 8th the anti - labor bill

goes into effect and they feel that

they will have to bear the weight

of this anti labor measure. It is

well to note that in Washington and

California the AFL and CIO united

and combined labor was able to de-

feat similar anti-labor bills. In Ore-

gon the AFL fought against a com-

bination of AFL and CIO forces,
What's the Dope? the result was the reactionaries and

The dispatchers announce that labor's enemies carried the mess-

the bottom has fallen out of mire. The Oregon AFL leaders are

things. Work will be very slow still refusing to unite to fight, the

the balance of the week. No gang bill although the rank am' file are

will exceed the total hours of not to get together. It seems that

2002. This means both preferred labor in Oregon will have to learn
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Dividends
MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—Increase

of $508,593 was shown today in Ca-

nadian Pacific Railway Company's
September net earnings of $3,561,-
406, compared with $3,141,712 in the
corresponding 1937 period. This

shows a distinct business increase,
MONTREAL — Canadian Pacific

Railway are laying off 30,000 shop-
men for a period of three weeks.
This affects shopmen in all prin-
cipal centers across Canada. This
Is in violation of • the agreement.
Lack of business is pleaded as rea-

son for the lay-off.

Longshore
Griciders
Take Lead
SAN PEDRO—Before a crowd of

3500 the San Pedro Longshore-
men's football team moved into filet
place in the L. A. Municipal grid
race here Sunday to a 14 to 12
triumph over the unbeaten Golden
State A. C. of Los Angeles.

The victory put the hard charg-
ing Longshoremen squad in line for
the championship in their first
year of competition in the Municipal
League.
Jimmy Jones was the star of the

game.
It was Jones who drove through

the line in the last period to drive
four yards to a touchdown which
chalked up the victory.
Excellent team work throughout

the game gave Kenny Woodruff a
chance to pack the hall to put
Jones in a scoring position. It was
Jones' twenty-five yard touchdown
pass to Charley Divens that brought
the Dockmen from behind the score
of the Golden State,
Sam Thomas, 265 pound tackle of

the longshoremen and Fred (Bib)
Falk, longshore linesmen, were the
other outstanding players in the
game.
The Longshoremen have two

more games to play in the Munici-
pal League, both scheduled for Dan-
iels field. The next tussle will be
with Harvard A. C. next Sunday
and the other with the Spoilers A.
C. Dec. 11. The Dockmen are fav-
orites over Harvard but may, have
tougher sledding against the Spoil-
ers whom the Golden Staters de-
feated 7-0.
A collection taken up during the

grid game netted $89,30. This money
will be split between the municipal
football and soccer associations for
payment of officials and other ex-
penses, with the surplus to be pro-
rated among the leading teams at
the end of the season. Lineups:
Longshoremen 14; Golden G.A.C. 12
Divens LE A. Murphy
Thomas LT Bushlin
T. Rodin LC- Hayes
Falk C Fraker
J. Rodin RG Cortapasse
Gordon RT Saunders
S. Murphy RE Pirrone
Conaty Q Lucas
Woodruff LH Klein
Gebhard RH Farquhar
Jones F Danskin
Score by quarters:

Longshoremen .... 0 7 0 7-14
Golden State   0 0 12 0-12
Scoring: Longshoremen, touch-

downs, Divens (pass from Jones),
Jones; conversions, Jones, Wood-
ruff. Golden State, touchdowns,
Murphy (pass from Danskin),
Curiel.

Substitutes: Longshoremen, Rad-
ford, Sweatfield, Mulvaney, Pas-
serino, Mulligan, Van Acker, A.
Metzger, Potter, Hoffman.

PATRONIZE VOICE
ADVERTISERS •
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SAN PEDRO
ILWU 1-13
Benefit Dance
December 14

ILWU 1-13

Publicity Committee

SAN PEDRO—The Longshore-
men's Annual Benefit Dance will
be held on the night of Dec. 14th
at the Jugoslav Hall. Members
are urged to keep this date open
as the Committee in charge is
going to try to make this affair
a real success and promise a
good time to all who attend.

All money derived from the
dance will be used to help some
of our sick and injured brothers
at Christmas time. Buy a ticket
and help some brother enjoy the
Holidays.

Tickets may be purchased at
the office, and any member who
can sell a few tickets can secure
them from Bob Wilson or any
member of the Dance Committee.

Ship Clerks'
Election Hotly
Contested
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 30—This

year's election on Dec. 13 and 14 in
Ship Clerks' Union, Local 1-34,
ILWU, is regarded as the most im-
portant since the organization was
formed.

For the post of president, the two
leading candidates are Charles F.
("Cap") Huston and Frank A.
("Two-Gun") Hyams.

Hyams' role as a union dis-
rupter, company stooge,

notorious fink in the 1934 strike,

aand  acon-
fessed one-time informer,

has blooms known to all mari-
time workers. In 1936 he led a
group of thirtean in an attempt
to prevent the union from nego-
tiating an agreement for the
monthly dock checkers to obtain
for them iinprovements that were
badly needed.
Hyams was recognized as the

employers' tool in this move, the
strategy of which was directed from
the Matson building, while the at-
tendant court fight was handled by
the waterfront employers' attor-
neys.

The .ther chief candidate,
"Cap" Huston, has fought for his
country and is universally re-
spected by the membership both
for his trade union loyalty and
hls ability.
In the vice-pi.esidential race, J.

Ed Wehlan is being opposed by E.
P. Gilmartin.
The secretary-treasury contest is

a three-way battle between the in-
cumbent, Fred P. Baumgartner;
Karl A. Heyum and J. J. Jones.
Karl Heyum is well known, having
worked many years on the Dollar
dock. For business agent, the in-
cumbent, Charley Becker, and H. M.
Espy were nominated. Sine hen

Espy has withdrawn from tie

For the various cotnmitteei the
following are the nomineesr

Executive Committee • R. Ca
sin, P. DeVinney, M . Don neily,

J. H. Getz, Jame . Rusfo, V.
Drayaon, J. Grant4C. R
Holmes, G. F. lzheiser, F.

Mall* Jr., H. I Skinner, E.

Gilmartin, F. I. Maloney, N.
Miller, Jess nce, Ed Herdin 

er, H. A. Slee
Trustees—W. . Casey, E. Dei

M. J. Donnelly, C. Freeman, G.

Rogers, William rvey, J. Purcell.

Auditing CoMmi Geo. Hod

L. F. Miller, H. S. P
Joint Checkers—C. R. Casein, H.

Erlich, H. T. French, J. M. Henry,

C. R. Holmes, M. Johnson, E. Pierce,

IBU WINS
SIGNED
AGREEMENT

By PAUL., BAKER
Div. Secy., Iniandboatmen's Union
SAN PEDRO — The Inlandboat-

men's Union has just completed ne-
gotiations with the Tugboat Divi-
sion of the Wilmington Transporta-
tion Company calling for an eight-
(8) hour day and a guaranteed
monthly wage whether the men
work or not. To our knowledge this
is the first time that any signed
agreement calling for an eight-boar
day on tugboats has ever been negp-
dated on the Pacific Coast,
The 11-10 Water Taxi Company.

after operating for one year with
a verbal agreement only, due prin-
cipally to the raiding tactics of the
SUP, have at last signed a closed
shop agreement with the Inland-
boatmen's Union. The following Ae
some information released troai
the 11-10 Water Tar! Company MO'
agement which I believe speaks f8Ir
itself:

A contract on wages and work-
ing condition;, to be in effect un-
til September 30, 1939, was signed
at San Pedro Nov. 3, 1938, be.
tween local members of the In.
landboatmen's Union, a CIO affil-
iate, and the H-10 Water Taxl
Company.
Granting Inlandboatmen's Union

members exclusive employment on
1-1-10's fleet of 12 water taxis semi,-
icing the United States fleet and
merchant shipping, the agreement
supercedes a verbal understanding
between the parties. It provides a
basic wage scale of 85 cents an hour
for operators and 65 cents for dock-
hands, as previously.

CIO WANTS
UNITY

PITTSBURG (UNS) — The Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations
went on record here accepting the
"goal of unity in the labor move-
ment" while emphasizing that
"there can be no compromise with
its fundamental purpose and aim of
organizing workers into powerful
industrial unions, now with its ob-
ligation to fully protect the rights
and interests of all its members and
affiliated organizations."

Their action came after prolong-
ed discussion, during which e
number of delegates expressed
their endorsement of the commit-
tee report. The committee Itself
approved the general peace state-
ment enunciated in Pres. Lewis'
report to the convention.
Action on the committee report

came shortly after Pres. Lewis had
read a letter to the convention from
Pres. Franklin Roosevelt to the
delegates,

The Chief Executive noted in
his message that "the wage earn-
ere of the United States have
made great progress In recent
years in regard to wages, hours
of labor, general working condi-

s and economic security."

E. G. hee, R. B. Pinneo, James
L. Russ W. A. Ryan, H. A. Sleese.

Investi ting Committee—C. M.
Donovan, . J. Levy, S. R. Mo-
Laughlin McNeese, A. L. Coder-
berg,
Indus 1 Union Council Dele-

gates— Donnelen, K. A. Heyum,
S. F. z, F. A. Hyams, H. Styve-
laar.

!time Federation Delegates —

Casein, A. B. Crowe, M. John-

on.
Sergeant-at-Arms — Paul Burns,

H. Donnelen.
Diepatchers—J. W. Hart, W. S.

Brown.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
mann St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p. in., Honolulu.
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MARINE COOKS and STEWARDS SECTION
Fougerouse
Support
Mustered
PORTLAND—Militant ac-

tion is being taken this week
in defense of Johnny Fouger-
ouse, branch agent of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards
who was arrested here last
week.

The U. S. Immigration
.Service suddenly charged
Fougerouse with illegal entry
and jailed him, demanding
a $1000 bond. The bond was
raised by the MC &S and
Fougerouse was released.
Thousands of telegrams, resolu-

tions and protests poured into the
U. S. Immigration authorities. The
District Council of the Maritime
Federation went on record to sup-
port Fougerouse and the C10 Indus-
trial Union Council sent the follow-
ing letter to the Marine Cooks and
Stewards:

Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn.,
220 S.W. Pine Street,
Portland, Ore.
Brothers:

We are taking this means of
Informing your office the indus-
trial Council is in receipt of the

Man Bites Dog
Shipowners
Praise Union
SAN FRANCISCO—When a man

bites a dog that's news but it's

even more news when the ship-

owners' representatives start writ-

ing letters congretulating the union

on the good conduct of their mem-

bers.

Instead of trying to magnify

every little beef and placing the

unions in a compromising posi-

tion.

"GOLDIE" ON LURLINE

DOLLAR STEAMSHIP LINES

311 California Street

San Francisco, California

November 15, 1938.

Dear Mr. Burke:

A few days ago my attention

was called to a letter which was

received by our Los Angeles office

written by a man who had been a

passenger on one of our ships some

time ago.

This letter contained a reference

to a deck steward who was sup-

plied by your organization, and I

should like to let you know of the

complimentary terms in which this

passenger referred to the steward.

He said, "Even at this late date I

wish to especially commend a deck

steward on the "Monroe" (August,

1937) known to all as "GoIdle" and

who was unfailing in his efforts to

full particulars regarding your lo-
cal agent, John Fougerouse. The
Council went on record extending Shipping
all the assistance possible and
full cooperation with your group Excellent
and the Maritime Federation of SAN FRANCISCO — A full
the Pacific to effect the release Marine Cooks and Stewards
of Brother Fougerouse as soon as crew for the President Taft was
possible. dispatched from the hall this

We also wish to express full con- week, according to Jack O'Don-

fidence and assure you of our faith nell. One hundred and twenty-

in Brother Fougerouse and hope two members were dispatched

that in the near future our corn- to the ship.

billed efforts will be able to defeat The President Adams, sailing

what is, doubtless, an employers' at- last Saturday, shipped fifty

tack upon labor. Fraternally yours, MC&S members. She will make

a world cruise before she hits
GEORGE BROWN, Pres. Frisco again.

Infamous for the attempted The Matsonia returned this

frame-ups of Harry Bridges, Long. week and is due to hit the seas

shore leader, Portland authorities, again Thursday. The Lurline will

It Is believed hers, are now acting be tied up for two weeke on her

• once again in cahoots with the arrival from Hawaii this week.

• omployers to frame this militant Shipping was excelleSt this

trade unionist. week.

Fougerouse was investigated in  
Ban Francisco in 1925 and released make passengers comfortable and

"The marryin' gals? Aye, there
with nothing against him. In 1938 happy. In our opinion, as well as, I

were all of '500 of them. Scotch,
after having proven his union mili- believe, in that of many others of Irish, English, they were, and sign-
tent labor leadership his rearrest the ships company, who probably ed on to marry with Australian set-
by Norene of the U. S. Immigration

failed as we did, to say so, his tiers in sore need of wives by that
Service came.

services deserve recognition." time. The government bore most
Another angle which Is con-of the cost of shipping them. I

nected with Fougerouse's arrest 
I do not know where "Goldie"

baked their bread for three months
was the fact that he is now run- 

may be at the present moment nor
that we sailed in fair and foul wea-

ning for branch agent of the Ma- am I sure that you can locate him, ther, and you may mark it down,
rine Cooks and Stewards here but if you do you might let him there were but five older women to
and reactionaries would like to .know that at least one passenger look after them. Matrons they were,
see a militant trade unionist outthought well of his services and
of the picture at the present time A WEE TWINKLEwas good enough to say so.
to further their program of die- John Wilburn is solidly built, allI have no doubt but that in theruption. of a piece. He has a heavy gray

past you have had communications
There is also a possibility that if mustache, mutton-chop sideburns,

from steamship companies, passen- and a ruddy face. His sea-blue eyesthis plan works, the vested Inter-
ests will attempt to run every mill. gore and others when stewards are bleed with age, but a ghost of

tent trade union leader out of the may not have been as efficient as a twinkle comes back to them as he

picture if any angle is to be worked they might have been. Therefore, says:

through the question of citizenship. I feel that it is only fair to let these 
"One matron per hundred—Just

Certainly the general effect upon to see that they didn't fall over-
men know when they have done board, maybe, what with thethe public is attempting to be cre-

ated that all labor leaders are alien, good jobs. rough water."

thus all labor unions are "foreign Sincerely yours, It was a never-to-be-forgotten

Inspired." JOSEPH R. SHEEHAN, voyage. The British crew was

President, warned that they would be flog.
Unionists here feel this is a

* * * ged If they so much as "made
frame-up between the employers
and others to remove a militant There is no question about it that 

eyes," as sailors will do.
"And were any of them flog-

trade union leader. hundreds of complimentary letters ged?"
Fougerouse was held for $1000 have been sent to the various "Nay, never a man. 'Twas gov-

hail even though nonunionists are steamship companies commending ernment cargo. The girls were
generally released on their own the service of members of our wards of the Crown!"
recognizance. VOTED FOR HAM AND EGGSunion, but they never see the light

Now a man with such yarns up
of day. The sending of the letter

his sleeve has got to have a place

FORWARD TO A by Mr. Sheehan, new president of to tell them, and that takes carfare.
the American Steamship Lines, we When one lives in a hotel room—

hope is an indication of a new pol. even in one of the cheapest hotel

NATIONAL icy in this regards.
taurants where 25 cents buys a

rooms in the city—and eats in res-

meal, there's little left from $35.00Patronize Voice Advertisers •
per month for carfare.FEDERATION t Do Not Patronize Hearst Wilburn voted for Olson, as did
most workers, young and old, and

  for Ham and Eggs, which was to

“VOICE of the have provided $30 every ThursdayFEDERATION" for everyone over 50.
Published Every Thursday by "That was a good thing," he says,

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC and the ghostly twinkle Mlle back;
At 24 California St. San Francisco, Calif. GArfield 7948 "but try and get it! Aye! Try and

get it."
Comprising

Wilburn is but one of the 120,969
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast Alaska Cannery Workers' Union California citiens who today re-

Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union ceive pensions under the state law.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn. They receive on an average of but

Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific $20.14 per month provided by state,
county and federal social securityInland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific Alaska Fishermen's Union
funds.

International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
GOOD LISTENER

American Radio Telegraphists Assn. 
Before the rise in street car fare,And Affiliates old John used to go down to his

union hail every day in the week.
Edited By Well-mannered, he listens politely

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD while young seamen tell about some
J. W. ENGSTROM  President strange sight or happening on the
B. HANNON    .Secretary-Treasurer seven seas, then he tells stories—
H. F. McGrath    Vice-President probably about the time he was

A. Vigen Z. R. Brown R. J. Kroeger R. Aguirre P. Benson shipwrecked off Kangaroo Island in
V. J. Malone H. Hook F. G. Fetzer J. Sneddon C. R. French ,18—. He gets dates mixed a bit,

-

"Johnny Bull" Can
Spin a Yarn or Two

By WILLIAM MORGAN

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.—At

89, old John ("Johnny Bull") Wil-

burn will yarn with you about his
first trip to Australia from London,
back in the 70's with a load of
"marryin' gals," and with the next
breath tell you plaintively how the
increase of two cents in street car

fare hampers the life of an old

seaman who must live on the $35

per month pension paid by the

state.

He proudly brings out his black

book in the Marine Cooks and
Stewards union, showing that he

was born. in London in 1849, that
he is of medium build and five feet
four Inches in height. "Experience,
65 years," and his nearest relative

is a niece living in Fairham, Eng-

land.

admittedly, but he will swear by
the Church of. England to all other
facts.

One date he is sure of: 1901—
when the union was founded and
the book numbered 1-W was given
to him. The union pays him no
benefits, but a provision in the
charter exempts from dues mem-
bers in good standing for 25 years
who are over 65. This gives John
the right to the club rooms, where
he reads the People's World, and
entitles him to free burial "when,"
he says, "I'll need one most.'

GOOD TEA IS RARE

The worst part of the increase in
carfare was that it put an end to
a dream that springs from John's
fondness for good tea. He had fig-
ured that by careful saving he
would be able to buy an electric
plate some day, on which he could
make real tea in his own hotel room
at 29th and Mission streets. He
could cut down on occasional smok-
ing tobacco, wear a shirt an extra
week, and even go to bed when he
gets a cold rather than buy medi-
cine. But it was hard to surrender
his plan for making his own tea.

"Americans know nothing about

tea, particularly restaurants don't,"

he says, with some indignation.

"You've got to byle water. It's got

to bubble; then you put in tea, good

tea, Liptons tea, while it's still

bylin'. That way you get some good

out of it, and it smells good, too..."

NO POOR HOUSE FOR HIM

John has frequent colds, but last

Spring he got a particularly severe

one.

"They thought they had old John-

ny Bull that time," he says. "They

took me out to this place called

Laguna Honda—a poor house it was

—and no place for an honest sea-

man."

He was determined to get out.

"They tried to keep me in that

bloody place. They feed you less

than enough to keep color in your

face. I got out, but it cost me $15

to hire a lawyer to do it. Corrigan

was his name, an Irishman, but a

good one."

UNION'S STAND

"Besides," his ruddy face became
a deeper red, "Im no pauper. Not
me, by God"
Eugene Burke, secretary-treasur-

er of the Marine Cooks aid Stew-
ards, 'fo whom Wilburn introduced
me, agreed that a man with as
much useful work as Wilburn can
boast of, should never be considered
a pauper. On the contrary, he
should be provided with enough
money by the state to buy all of the
tobacco, medicine, picture shows
and what not he might desire.

"State pensions should be at
least $60 per month, and the age
limit should be 60 and not 65,"
Burke declared, adding that the
union would in his opinion be
willing to participate in a drive
for such legislative changes.
Such changes would retire be-

tween 400 to 500 members of the
union, he estimated, making way
for younger men to fill the jobs.
Burke also mentioned that the de-
mand for more adequate unemploy-
ment insurance payments was ris-
ing in the union.

(Reprinted from the People's
World.)

Union Replaces
Baker On
S. S. Lurline
SAN FRANCISCO — In a

meeting between the union

and officials of the Matson
Company the third baker on

the Lurline was placed back

on the ship.
When the ship was in the pre-

vious trip it was contended by the

company that there was no need

for this baker and that the over-

time would not be excessive. A

careful check during the trip was

kept by the men of all overtime

and the total amount of overtime

received by the bakery shop was

81 hours.

The average time secured in

the bakeshop when the third and

fourth baker were on the man-

ning scale amounted to 10 hours

which meant that the taking of

the two bakers off resulted In 71

hours overtime which came to

$47.30 cash mone and which was

more money than •what a third

baker's wages would be.

The union officials refused to

compromise on the issue, demand-

ing that the third baker be placed

on in view of the fact that the

ship was 'leaving Les Angeles with

465 passengers. It was further point-

ed out that never in the history of

the Lurline bad two bakers ben

taken off at one time.

The meeting was finally con-

cluded with the baker being re-

instated.

River Lines
Boats May
Tie Up
SAN FRANCISCO—It has been

rumored on the Embarcadero that

the Sacramento steamers, the Del-

ta King and the Delta Queen are to

be tied up on December 4 and they

will be "alongside" until about the

first of February.

Travel at present is very light

but the coming year is expected to

bring a big business due to the ex-

position on Treasure Island.

S. S. Kentuckian
Beef On Bo'sun
SAN FRANCISCO—A petition

has been received, signed by 20

members of the unlicensed groups

of the S. S. Kentuckian complain-

ing about the bo'sun on that ship.

It is charged that the brother

was a little bit too free with his

mitts and is not very good for the

peace and harmony of the ship.

All three departments seem to be

together on the beef and an effort

is going to be made to cooperate

with the officials of the firemen

and sailors unions so that an in-

telligent investigation can be made

on the ship's arrival.

More About
Scab Herders

(Continued from Page 4)

SUP become a one-man union

and themselves stooges?

Some brothers may call me a dis-

rupter for writing this article, but

think what you may, it's all facts

and not heresay.

My objective in exposing these

people is to protect the MFOWW

from being led into such a phoney

set-up. We are independent; let us

remain that way. Keep your eyes

open, brothers, anti do not be fooled

by the AFL bait being printed in

the Editorial section of the West

Coast Firemen.

Granting Inlandboatmen's Union

members exclusive employment on

H-10's fleet of 12 water taxis serv-

icing the United States fleet and

merchant shipping, the agreement

supersedes a verbal understanding
between the parties. It provides a
basic wage scale of 85 cents an hour

for operators and 65 cents for deck-
hands, as previously.

I wish Tom Kerry, editor of the
West Coast Firemen, to withdraw
my signature from its support, as I
am not interested in using political
methods to elect our union officials.
Fraternally, Joseph Buckley, Book

No. 4015, MFOWW.

P.S.—Everything in this article is
true, as 1 was on the picket lines in
New Orleans during the last strike,
1936-37, and also during the taxicab
and teamsters' strike.

Matsonia Dance
Huge Success

More About Legislation
(Continued from Page 1) asking that the executive board-

SAN FRANCISCO — The Mat- after the re-reading Of each article the CIO set up a maritime legisla-
sonia dance came off wita a bang seriatum tive committee of the CIO; a re
last Saturday night. Now this procedure would have lution to revise the Longshoremen's
Manual Cabrell and Paul Timlin, been perfectly in order if copies of. and Harbor Worker's Compensati-

first and second Janitor at head- the proposed constitution had been Act so that these workers will r
quarters did themselves prmid by available and in the possession of ceive greater benefits from the Ac '
the way the hall was fixed up. Dec- all the delegates to the convention a , resolution pledging support
orations over the lights, huge boil- so that they would have known spe- Harry 13ridges and Harold Pritchet
quets of flowers, waxed floors and cifically just what they were adopt- in their fight against threatened .-
the overstuffed furniture arranged ing. elusion from this country; a eeso-
to make the dancing gay. However, none of the delegates lution pledging the CIO to carry

The hiring hall was spotlessly had a copy of the proposed con- the fight to secure federal legisla-
clean and with tables with bright stitution and therefore Delegate tion providing for guarantee of c - -
color table cloths. The waiters Curran of the 'WU arose and re- lective bargaining in all contrac '
were all in white coats and Sam- quested that the adopting of the and loans made by the federal go -
my Finkiestein presided at the constitution be set aside until ernment; a resolution to vigorous
bar. such time as copies were avail- fight any yproposed reduction of
A seven piece orchestra went to able to all delegates and in order the WPA program; a resolution .

town until 2 in the morning. Curly that the delegates might go along request Congress for authorization
Muchess, who checked the boys more Intelligently in the adop- of. a program of public works
wraps in and out estimated the tion. This point was well taken meet the threat of unemployment,
crowd to be way over 400. by the presiding officials and it and many other constructive res.-
Secretary E. F. Burke made a should be seen that Delegate Cur- lutions which would indirectly

short talk to the boys and welcom- ran had a great deal of support feet the maritime workers.
ed the visitors officially to the hall on the floor of the convention on HEALTH PROGRAM
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards. this matter. Speakers at the Convention be-
The proceeds of the affair are to Thereupon the presiding officer sides the presiding officers an
go to the hospital fund. announced that the proposed con- delegates included Miss Josephine

stitution as recommended by the Roche, who spoke on the Admi

Constitution Committee would ap- istration's health program and theSpecial pear in the day's printed proceed- great need for medical care and.

Compliment ings. This was done so that all the hospitalization of the lower brack

delegates would be able to intelli- et wage earners of this country.

"Thanksgiving Day for the gently follow the adoption. The speech by Miss Roche wa-

crew of the S.S. Lurline will be The next morning the constitu- very illuminating and brought

made happier *hen they hear of lion was adopted as recommended home to us the need of an e

the tribute paid to their effi- by the Constitution Committee, at piaonndaei le.dschaea 'lhealth program on a a-

ciency and discipline by Dr. How- which time all delegates had a 

t

aid McKinley, Shrine leader and copy of the proposed constitution Another speaker who gave -
._member of the American Le- in front of them, many good ideas regarding our st . 

-gion's National Defense Commit- REACTIONARIES SCREAM 
tus in the political field was M

tee. Now it can be seen from the 
Eli Oliver, Secretary of Labor'il

"Says Doctor McKinley in an foregoing that Delegate Curran 
Non-Partisan League.

official communication to Matson was simply requesting that the 
FUTURE

Line heads: procedure to be used in adopting 
The entire spirit of the Conve -

" 'I wish to pay special com- our constitution be as democratic 
tion as a whole was such as ha'

pliment to every member of the as possible. It is also plain that 
never been seen before in any Co'

crew of the Lurline for their by adopting this procedure much 
vention of delegates representin.

service, confusion and discussion on the 
workers and which should be plainl

"'I was particularly interested various points in the constitution 
evident to those interested in t

because as a member of the would be eliminated. However, 
labor movement as well as to the

American Legion National De- the reactionary press throughout 
enemies of organized labor, that tl -

fense Committee that went to the country attempted in their 
Congress of _Industrial Organiza-

evening editions of that day and 
tions is here to stay and from th'Washington for hearings rela-

to needs of an adequate met-- of the next morning to take this 
date on will move forward more

chant marine auxiliary, I heard simple point of procedure and 
rapidly than ever.

some derogatory testimony re-
-

exaggerate it so as to show that 
LEWIS ELECTED

gat-ding the conduct in some in- the maritime unions were at- 
The tremendous outburst of ap

stances of crews on American tempting a revolt in the conven- 
planse following the elections of

ships. tion. The press also described 
ficials as leaders in the CIO left no

"'I have since read and, in the maritime unions as being the 
doubt in the minds of any one pre ._

contact with some of our citi- "left wing" unions in the CIO. It 
eat but that the more than 400,000,

zens, have heard, of a great un-

-

was very evident here that the 
000 workers now in the CJ1ra

willingness to travel on Amer- f .
reactionary press by exaggerat- 

solidly behind these newly ;ete

ican ships for that reason. ing this matter, hoped to create 
leaders. The qualities of leadershi

Certainly, the public should a split in the ranks of the CIO 
displayed by our newly elected pre'

see the other side of the pic- delegates. They also implied that 
ident, John L. Lewis were such that

ture as exemplified by the of. Mr. Lewis and others were going 
there can be no doubt but that -

ficers and crew of the Lurline. to crush this so-called "revolt." 
have seected the most outstanding

"'I want 14 assure you that SPLITTERS DEFEATED 
labor leader. that this country li- _

out of the 200 people who spent If the powers behind this move 
ever produced.

practically ten days aboard the cherished any hopes of causing a 
In the selection of Vice-Pres

Lurline on the recent Islam Tern- split in the progressive ranks of 
dents Phillip Murray and Sidne

ple Shrine cruise, there was not labor, they must have been sorely 
Hillnian, we know that no comment

disappointed, because neither theone individual that had anything here could add to their record of i -

but the highest praise for the officials of the CIO nor the marl- 
tegrity and loyalty to the progres-

service rendered.'" time union delegates fell for this 
labor-baiting gag and once more a 

sive labor movement in Americ ,
In the election of a Secretary we
have selected one of the most pr

over the scheming and trickery of
gressive of the youthful labor lea •

united labor movement triumphed 
---.._

Commt. To Report
reactionary industrialists and their ident of the United Electrical, Radi

On Fund Appeal
allies in the paid press of the coun-

ems, namely James Carey, the Pre-

Special Compliment try.
and Machine Workers of America,

The Maritime Unions are well re --SAN FRANCISCO—The last reg- on Wednesday, November 16, the resented on the executive board of
ular meeting of the Marine Cooks convention  n 

Resolutions.

hoeardth eipoie. Tof the the CIO through their respective n- _
and Stewards asked Secretary E. F. Committee tional officers and we feel that with

present to the convention that their 
the wide representation given to a

committee had so much work to
Burke to appoint a committee to

proceedings are incorporated from 
industries theough the executiv

Ifounkdsintoto

ththeesmeaamtteenr,so supplying

Social

plclunbg

Wednesday until the close of the 
board we will be sure to have a n'•

tional program at all times that wi
General Welfare Committee of the convention on Friday.

protect all the workers in 
America.U. S. Marine Hospital for Tuber- UPHOLD PRESIDENT The conferences held by Ma

cular Seamen in Fort Stanton, New One of the most important res- time Union delegates at the Wil
olutions adopted was one intro- 

-

Mexico.
duced from the Convention floor 

lia,m Penn hotel during the time t _

Convention was in progress are de
An appeal was sent from this by President Deal of the IBU 

-

the Convention to express to Pres- 

scribed in a separate resume bei '
club to the unions asking for dona- which directed the Chairman of sent out by this office at this Um
tions to the club. 

In concluding this resume of the
ident Roosevelt our accord with 

.-

proceedings of the first CIO co
his public statement denouncingvention we only wish we had theCrews Quarters' the policy being followed by Nazi time to go into detail and descri

Report Asked Germany at the present time. The the convention fully, but this • no
resolution was adopted unanl-

By Union mously by the Convention, 
doubt will be done:by the veriest

maritime union delegates when
Resolutions adopted dealing with porting back to their various u "

re-

SAN FRANCISCO—A letter has
the maritime industry included one ions. We can only say that 'lebeen received from Daniel S. Ring,
on Social Security, requesting that life and hope have been given toDirector of Maritime Personnel on
seamen be included; a resolution the progressive labor movement ithe letterhead of the U. S. Mari-
to aid the Fishermen's Unions on America and that we should alltime Commission in Washington,
the Pacific in all /natters pertaining strive to push to the utmost 0 ,D. C., which says in part:
to them; a resolution to attempt to program of organizing the unorgan-"A re-survey of the crews'
gain for seamen the right to vote; ized so that when the delegates aquarters on subsidized vessels of a resolution condemning the poll- semble next year to the second con-

, , .......

the Matson Line and the Ameri-
cies of the Maritime Commission, vention of the CIO they will as 'can President Line will be corn-
Shipping Commissioners, and Bu- whole represent millions of add.' 

-.....,

menced on December 1, with a
reau of Marine Inspection and Nay- tional workers over and above theview to, Improving them insofar
igation, and supporting us in our number now represented throte. —

ation to the age of ships.
as possible, giving due consider-

rect these policies; a resolution tions.

fight to obtain legislation to cor- the Congrss of Industrial Organiza-

"Any suggestions you care to  .
submit that would prove helpful to

the Commission in its endeavor to

solve this, problem should be ad-

dressed to Mr. Phillip F. King, care
of E, r. Mausshardt, District Man- 

FAVORITE UNI N PRI
UNION CARDS

PAMPHLETS 
"iioOKLETSager, United States Maritime Com-

mission, 200 Bush Street, San Fran- UNION BUTTONS
cisco."

If any of the brothers have com-

plaints or suggestions as to the
crews' quarters on subsidized ships GOLDas has been requested on previous
occaions and sent to union head-
quarters.
•  •
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION

• •
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